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Holland city News.
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Rev. J. E. Winter of Monroe, South
Dakota, has received a call from the

This

is

THE BIG 4

IT.

FOUR

;

Por

Every Friday. Termt, 01.50 per Year
diteountof 50c to thoee payiny in Advance

Pitlbithed

wth

a

Reformed church of Britton, Mich.

BonjimenJ F. Brinkman, of the
Western
Theological Seminary, will
Huu* of AdvertisinK mude known uixm upi'll
fislion. Holland Civt N*wh Printing Houm; conduct services in theThird Reform,
HOotA Knuncr Bldg.. «th street. Holland. Mich
0 1 church next Sunday 'morning and
evening.
MULDER SROJ. Q WHELAN, PUBLIiHERl

I

PERFECT

CITY

fri'ITING

AND

Pure GraD6
is

VICINITY.

Zeeland Record— C. De Vos,
Contractor Will VanAnrooy lias
editor
of the CoopersvilleObserver,
completed the work on the north
made the Record office a pleasant
pier at the
call last Tuesday. Bro. DeVos
Ross Cooper has shipped to rela- assures us that the northern part of
tives in this city a buck a id fawn the county will ne’er forget the fine
shot by him in the south woods.
tribute Holland paid their candi

harbor.

Fo.* Medicinal Use

•

?!

(.L\S.SI:S

%

on

| Call

This wagon and aset of runners
MAKES ALL THESE FOUR OUTFITS.

The queuation already before us —
those Children's Ohrutmasf
thing

what shall we get

for

we have just

the

Here above

—

»

#

A JUMMER. & WINTER EXPREM
A .SUMMER & WINTER COASTER.

(

The

next attraction in the Hope
college lecture course will be given

$
t

Wednesday, December

©

1, when

Colonel French will deliver a lecture.

m St&v-

had a
bored Bill
so Unit Bill sold the billboard to pay
his board bill. So after Bill sold his
billboard to pay his board bill the
board bill no longer bored Bill.
Bill liad a billboard. Bill also

#

Icnson
|} The

|
Optical Specialist ^

i©

(nation %

board bill. The board

bill

—

Yale Expositor.

The congregation of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church

date for sheriff.

Here is one of the reasons for the
high price of Thanksgiving turkeys
in this county: Chas Brems of
Robinson shipped to Chicago about
3200 pounds of turkeys and 1600
pounds of chickens. Mr. Brems
bought up ncariy all poultry of
Robinson and part of Allendale,
thereby getting the start of all the
local butchers.

tho quart bottle

POUT, SHERRY, CATAWBA. ANGELICA
TOKAY A MUSCATED.,
__ ..mmamm
Jr
^

Con

DePree

r7RuoinsT~

The estate of the

‘

late Rev.
Nelson
Heald,
formerly
pastor of
at a meeting held last Monday even1
ing re-elected the followingelders: the Wesleyan church in this city, is
No Charge for Exam- |j H. Oeerlings, sr., H. Kraglit, and T. to be administered. The petition
Wanted— A boy 18 or 19 years of
Vander Vusso. The election of estimates the value of the property
ago to learn the printers t mde. Mgat
of
the
deceased
at
$2500
and
the
deacons will take place next week.
he neat and tasty and of steady
heirs are the widow ol Grand RapFire broke out Saturday night iiv
habits. To such a boy good wages
E. oth St. Holland
ids and a daughter, Adell Kitson
the marsh near the island owned by
1 Eaton township, Ionia county, will bo paid from the lieginning.
Dr. II. Kremers and A. B. Bosnian
Apply in person or letter to A. care
large portion of the property is
and before its ravages were stopped
of Holland City News.
overed by a joint deed.
by the fire department a small frame
Capt. and Mrs. J. Panics, for many
house owned by Messrs- Kremers
Tribune — A
years
residentsof this city, have
and Bosnian and valued at $100 was
strange bird is now in captivityat
moved to Grand Rapids, where they
destroyed. A barn nearby was saved
William Kieft’s residenceon Fulton
will live with their son Anthony.
At the annual eongregatioiml Avenue, the spacies of which is
meeting of the Third Reformed puzzling all of the bird experts in
Rev. Ktrabbing of New Holland
church last Monday evening B. the city. The bird was captured has accepted tho call extended to him
Riksen and M. YanDyk were re-elec- alive near Rosy Mound and noth- by tho Reformed church of Hamilton
ted as elders and John DuMez was ing like it has been seen here before and expects to leave for his new field
—OUR NEW—
re-elected as deacon. Nick Prakken It is gray in color and has a crook of labor in about two weeks.
and John Winter were elected bill. The wings when outstretched
Rev. Blekkink of Kalamazoo havdeacons in place of H. Landaal and measure about five feet from tip to
Geo. Daiman who both declined a tip and the body also is quite large. ing declined the call recently extendre election. It was decided to retain The presence of the bird in this ed to him by tho »Socond Reformed
the freepewjsystem for another year. vicinity cannot be explained and it church of Zeeland tho congregation
China, Cut Glass, Toilet
is possible that it may have wander- has extended a call to Rev. Win.
^ At the local option meeting hold
ed away from it's native woods and Moerdyke of Roseland.
Sets, Silver Novelties,
in the First Reformed church last
settled in the lake shore hills.
[onday evening Rev. Saunderson,
The annual financial statement
Fancy Clocks, etc., every
state superintendent of the antiof the Third Reformed chtiUbh
' Alfred Smith, who was a partner
saloon league, spoke, and a committee
line is complete & priced
shows that the total receipts for the
of Louis Tuttle in the thievery of
consisting of Dr. 0. J. Kollen, F.
year tor the general fund amounted
some crocks from Case Weenens of
as low as possible for the
Wright and Henry Vander! loeg was
New Holland, was brought before to $2,088.47,while the amount conappointed to select persons to cantributed for benevolent purposes
quality of the goods.
Justice Hunton of Grand Haven
vass the county and secure signawas $458.21. The collectionsat
Saturday morning. The boy had
tures to the petition to the superpublic worship amounted to $1,004.*
appeared on the same charge once
visors. It is probable that the petition
56. A balance remains on hand of
before, on October 26, and entered
will be placed in circulationbefore
$76.30. These amounts do not ina plea of not guilty. Justice Hunton
Dec. 1, the date first set.
clude the money coutributedby the
set the case for Saturday but when
various societies of the church.
Thanksgiving has come and gone young Smith came before the jusOver $250 was realized .for
and now we must settle down to the tice, he asked to be permitted to
missions.
realities of winter and to a contem- withdraw his former plea. Justice
plation of the Christmas holidays- Hunton then received his plea of
Sunday afternoon tho funeral 'of
They are not far distant and with guilty and fined him $5 and costs
the late W. J. Scott took-place and so
amounting
to
$18.35.
Smith
paid
.em will come the thought of
large was tho numb# of friends who
Christmas gifts. Buy early and his fine and was released.
wished to pay the last tribute of reavoid the rush. Buy at James A.
Detroit Tribune — Sportsmenfear spect that the house could not acBrouwers and please those upon
commodate all those who desired to
whom you confer the gifts, buy there the good old duck shooting days at
Macatawa
are ended. The encroach- enter. It was the largest funeral held
and save money. The weeks will go
DEALER IN
ment of civilization and the budd- in Holland for a number of years.
by swiftly and the breath of Christing of summer homes along the Many floral offerings were received,
mas will soon be in the air, so it is
banks of the duck haunts leaves among them being a beautifulflorist
not amiss to call your attention to the
little
shelter for the birds now. A pillow sent by the Masonic fraternity
275 E. Eighth St.
fact that nothing is more appreciafew years ago the annual south- of this city, members of which attendted than a useful or ornamental
ward flight of the favorite game ed the funeral in a body. The funeral
article of furniture, and that there is
bird brought thousands to crowd sermon was deliveredby Dr. J. T,
no better place to buy than at
HAY, FEED, SALT.
the waters of the bay and delight Bergen and afterward the impressive
Brouwers.
the heart of the hunter. tOwing to Masonic services were conducted by
Allegan Gazette.— A South Side the steady advance of the human Charles Christmas of the Grand HaLinseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and young woman thought she would race in Michigan the [time seems ven lodge. The pallbearers were A. J.
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 test the liberality of her elder sis- not far distant when the rat-catch- Ward, J. Hummel, D. L. Boyd, A*
ter’s beau, one evening this week, ing owl and the snake-eating “fly- Huntley, N. Smith and A. D. Goodand so disguisedherself effectually up-the-creek”will he the only game rich. Those from out of town who at*
as a decrepit old woman and wait- birds and the surviving game tended tho funeral were Mr. and Mrs.
ed for the appearanceof Adonis on animal, the skunk.
Harry Van Zee, Mrs. D. C. Stearn,
his customary tryst by the comMrs. A. Aimes, Mrs.
C. Collins,
fortable parlor stove. Meanwhile
M. Van Putten follows the real of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Husband of
she visited a neighbor with a re- estate business along lines more ad- Jenison and Mr- and Mrs. William
quest for a crust of bread, expressed vanced than those followedby most Leonard of Fenton.
in whispers that betokened the ex- other dealers- When he puts a lot on
treme of famishment. She was the market, the lot generally has a
In a letter thanking the News for
generously supplied,and muttered house upon it and the house is always it’s work for the republican party
her thanks, but dei hned a kind in up-to-date. He now has for salp three during tho campaign, D. E. Alward,
We have a limited amount
vitation to come in and eat it and houses, one 98 West Sixteenth street, secretaryof the RepublicanState
of unusually good qualget warm. Within a few minutes one at 3C8 Pino street and the other Central Committee, calls attention
ity that we are selling
her principal victim appeared, and at 304 Pine street. The first two to the fact that in spite of the fact
, cheap, and is much
to him she applied for only a penny. houses are well constructed,neatly that the republicanparty entered the
liked by those who
He was overcome by her ema- painted and have all tho modern con- campaign handicappedby the opused it. Come
ciated appearance, her rags, and veniencessuch as furnace, bathroom jiosition of all of the English printed
her blonde hair he had so often ad- equipment, sewer connections,hot dailies in Detroit exceptingone, and
mired and wondered which girl he and cold water, gas and electric light; that the fight waged against Warner
loved best after all) now streaming the third has all these improvmente and his supportersby the opposition
over her face and wafting in the and conveniences and is finished papers was unfair and cruel, Mr.
wind like the whitened locks of ex- downstairs in oak, rubbed and pol- Warner’s plurality exceeds 65,000
treme old age, and to her appeal for ished. All of the houses have well and \H11 not fall more than 15000 bea penny he responded with a quar- kept lawns and roomy, attractive hind the rest of tho state ticket. Mr.
ter and tenderly expressed his com- porches. All considered the houses Warner’s showing is remarkable
passion for her. Within a few min- are very desirable and those purchas- when it is consideredthat he was thft
Walshttlliino
utes the same wraith walked into ing them will soon arrive at the con- target for all of tho assaults of the
Cereal Co-, nor-LA«NS' M,CH
the parlor where the young man clusion that it is not only cheaper to opposition.Thecount shows that outwas tellingof his strange experience buy than living in a rented house, side of Kent and Wayne counties
The neighbors wonder whether this but that it is a hundred times more and one or two of the larger cities
little affair was merely the girl's satisfyingand convenient. These Warner ran well with lus ticket. This
prank or a deep-laid scheme to test houses are offered for sale for cash or shows that the howl raised against
T« Core a Geld ioOoe laythe quality of the suitor’s heart and on easy payments. For terms call at him in some quarters did not cut
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- the degree to which his purse may
Mr. Van Putten’s residence, 24 Four- much of a figure. Voters are intellilets. All druggists refund the money
be induced to respond to his senti- teenth street, or call up Citizens gent enough to discriminate between,
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
ments.
signature on every box.
‘phone 499.
abuse and

®
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The

STRONGEST
your order in

on

the

market, Do not fail to

early, We

will hold them for

you.

get
•

Grand Haven

.

Van Ark Furniture Go.

Ml

H. Vander

Ploeg

THE BOOK STORE

Holland. Midh.

41

E.

8th,
When

the snowflakesplay tag in your front yard

and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the way
to your friends home, you make up your mind
that your own fireside is the best and your
thoughts revert to your :::::::::::::

Home

Library

1

They

are your best freinds for the winter. But it needs replenishing— your childrenwant new books for their amusement and instruction and you and Mrs. ought to put a few upto-date volumes for your own benefit on the shelves.

WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

Goods

1 flflRDIE
THE

JEWELER.

H PmillLER,
COAL AND WOOD

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

We

are

THANKFUL

*

SEEDS

n. i o ii

B

L

wlxeett
Ft. A. 3XT

early.

(

DeRoo

$ A. Bn

&

argument.

s
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The whole number of votes given
Representativein the
State Legis5ature,for the 2nd District
was Thirty-fourhundred and nintyseven (3497), and they were given

CHRONIC COUGHS.

THE NEVVS IN BR,ER

for the office of

for the following persons, viz:

OFTEN THE BEGINNING OK

For the Week Ending Nov. 23.

CONSUMPTION.
brug^isi, Con De

The Loretto academy at Cairo, 111.,
burned. Loss, $20,000.
William Partridge, of Beloit, Wli.,
was gored to death by a cow.
Keen frost and heavy snow squalls are

Our Local

Free Guarantees Vinol Will

Millard II. Durham,- received
Twenty-six hundred ninety four

Cure Them.

Said Druggist De Pree, “This is rei>ort*d froni all parts of the United
for coughs a >d colds,
Willard W. Dickerson, receive'!
and
for
the
benefit of Holland The plant °* the Foster Furniture
Seven hundred seventy-six (770)
people I want to tell them the best ,Comp.“y' at
Ind., burned;
Herbert S. Martin, received Twen(2094).

A\\

the season

means for a

ty-seven (27).

cure.

^Wte,

loss, |50, 000.

“Don't dose the stomach with Jr!alIS party offlcIal8announce a
And do therefore declare that Millard
cough syrups, h's no use; .hey
In 19M “
87'73° ln
H. Durham, has by the greatest numsoothe
a little upset the stomach RearAdmlralJohn RussellBartlett. U.
ber of votes been elected to the office

The Bread that is mode from
it tastestrood. looks irood and
is trood. Justtr>'itand see.
Even' suck Is w u r a t e d

only

.

,

^

^

’

and do not heal at ail.
riT*!
..... S. N., retired, of
wl Providence,
a iu,iucm.c,R.
xi. .1.,
.i., died
uieu
Representativein the State Legis1 he best cure we know is Vinol at the Marine hospital In St. Louis from
lature, for the 2nd Disteict for the
which contains in a highly concen- pneumonia.
term of two years, from and including
trated form all of the healing, cura- Followinga family quarrel, Charles
Milling
Co.
the 1st day of January, A. D., 1905.
tive elements taken from genuine Broeg. Jr., shot and Instantly killed Capt.
We do hereby declare that the fol- fresli cods’ livers, without a drop
Bedeck. bis father-in-law, at Shawlowing Certificate of Determination °il or grease to upset the stomach neetowu. Dl.
At the unu8u&l age of 107 years Mrs.
be published in the Holland City and retard its work. It contains
Tiie Well-Known Specialist
News, and the Coopersville.Observersickening drugs whatever. Vinol s Ju,laZoun8kl- probably the oldest white
splendid
for
a
lung
cr
bronchial
perJ°n.on
the
coaat.
18
dead
at
St.
JoThe whole number of votes given
In testimony whereof the said
Cerlificate
Determinis
T««>o>a. Wash,
for the office of County Treasurer
Board of County Canvassers has cough. It heals cures and
De8P°ndent over the death of his wife,
was.Seventy-sevenhundredsix (7700) caused these presents to be signed streiurth^ns thr snr#. h,nac
and Advice F” R E
ation
j Whlch OCCUrre<1about two months ago,
and they were given forthe following by its chairman, and attested by bronchialt
nl
rL
• ,beS- 1,,makes r,ch. fed Charles Mlkelson, aged 36. killed himpersons, viz:
its Secretary this 19th day of Nov- moot], builds up the appetite and self on her grave at Hibbing, Minn,
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
ember, A. I)., 1904.
James
H. Luther, received Fiftycreates strength; in fact, it is th- The paint factory of the H. B. Davll study of chronic and lingering diseasState of Michigan )
Wm. H. Si vers
best remedy we have ever sold in Palnt company at Highlandtown,Md., es Bis extensive practice and supereight hundred and fifty -seven
>88.
Attest,
(5857),
Chairman.
our ^ore for chronic coughs, colds, was almo8t entirely destroyed by Are. ior knowledge enables him to cure
County of Ottawa )
every curable disease. All chronic
Fred
F. McEactiron, Sec’y.
bronchitis, and all lung affections’ The 1088 18 e8t|mated at about $70,000.
Peter Van den Tak, received Sixdiseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
The Board of County Canvassers
“Besides the large number
1,811(1011 Armstrong, a farmer, who has
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomteen hundred and ninty-nine(1099)
cf said County of Ottawa having conkidneys, bladder
Holland people who have been !?Ve1 a‘°De# °far A8hIand- filnce ach,
— . -------------- and bowels
David J. Cable, received One him- State of Michigan )
vened and organized according to
cured and made well and stropg
20 yf^S ag0, waa 8I?ie°s}l,??a,,yMan(1
successfullytreated.
dred fifty
'
law, at the office of the County Clerk,
Vinol, we receive many letters like [ats d d d D ^ aDd part a ly eatenbH Dr* McD.0Da.1(JPays special attention
to catarrh, deafneHs, throat and lung
in said County, and examined the And dotherefore declare that Jas. H. County of Ottawa, j
Statementsof votes given in the sevThe dlrector of tbe observatory on rihebs. s, chronic diHenses, peculiar to
Hon. H. Mason of Jacksonville. Koenigsstuhl mountain, In Germany,has woman. Nerv nn, and physicaldebileral Township Wards and Precincts
ity, rhtUiusM.-tu,paralysis, neuralFla., writes.* A couple of months discovered a new planet of the thirStaid County, at the general election County Treasurer, of said county,
d? lTby Cer' ago I -.ontracted a severe cold, teenth magnitudeby means of a celestial gia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
nervous diseases of men, women and
lield on Tuesday, the 8th day of the term of two years, from and"' in- ‘fc
children N" matter wnat your diV7 /eu"’TiromanuA I"' of the Certificateof Determination ol which itseemed impossible to cure. Photograph,
November, A. D*, 1904, do hereby eluding the 1st day of January, A.D., the Board of County Canvassers for 11 sett,ed on my lungs, causing a • Tbe American-Germanarbitration sease urn- be. there ii still hope, then
snriify:that they have determined
do not dispalr, but cmsuli Mr. Mc,
said county tliat I have compared the h?r^cou^wh,chkeP‘ awake
Haj and Donald aoa get. a corrrct diigno«h of
that the whole number of votes given
The whole number of votes g1Ven same with the original now on record n,ghts* and soon weakened my sys ?"onIf!erf.ber5’ t?e P"™611 amba88a- y ur di^ea^e and feH assured that the
for the office of Judge of Probate,
for the office of Circuit Court Com- in my office, and have found the said tem 80 tkal. 1 was unab,e t0 attend French trelty
American- Dr. know.- correctly wt.at alls you. If
was seven thousand, seven hundred
von are curable,ho will cure you.
missioners,was Fifteen thousand, Copy to be and the same
tn.P t0 mv dut,es- vino1 was recomand twenty-two,(7,722),and they
Those una le to call write for svmpthree hundred ninty.six (153D(I), and transcript thereof, an.l of the whole menfed, ‘° ™e by a ,rie"d
prekeatlnUnoZ wl
Wonh ton blank. Coircsnondeuce *itricily
irere given for the following persons
they were gtven for the follow, ng
8=°
't as d, reeled The sec- Tex., In the spring on theoc^L ot the confidential.
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Dr.
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viz:

Edward

P. Kirby, received Fifty-

eight hundred andForty-one(5841)

Johannes Dykema, received Seventeen hundred and Forty-four(1744)

Lambert Vandeu Berg, received
One hundred thirty-seven (137).
Edward P. Kirby, has

by the greatest

iHunber of votes, been elected to the
office of Judge of Probate, for said
County, for the tenn of Four years,
from and including the 1st day# of
January, A- D„ 1905.

thereof

|

In Witness whereof

^

I

havehereun-°np,,D‘!hxIb.ld °ny

1 it
, a",d. a,,11^dtl*e RPa
William N AngeU, received Seven- NoTeler"^ b ‘S)4 "
teen hundred and sixty-seven’ m,)er» A. D.
seven hundred and eighty, (5780).

p

T

George E. Kollen, received
seven hundred, forty-one, (5741). J*

U04.“'i

i

Srt

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,

0n,e ,C0Ughln''reu“1(>“ the First volunteer cavalry

disturbedonce during the

night.

r—'

—

7

-

feet condition, and

I

have

years. I certainly think it is a

Pentwater

for

Friday. Nov. 25

won-

she expect^

to

Ta^^^

8

^

to 6 p.

ADDRESS

....

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

^

j

m

Consultation.Examination

(149).

aine (2029).

m.

he death of.Char,€8 A-

William 0. Van Eyck,
About
iderful remedy to build up a
Richard C. Kerens, of St. Louis, former
Eighteen hundred nine (1809). ; Potato buying and shippingisnot
.
republican national committeeman for
We ask every person in Holland Missouri, declares that he is in the race
Gillis Boyenga, received One hun- so active now as it was last season
The whole number of votes given
dred forty-nine,
at this time. The buyers are paying who has a chronic cough or hard for United States senator to succeed
cold to try Vinol on our guarantre Francis M. Cockrellto stay.
for the Office of "Sheriff, was Seven
And dotherefore declare that Charles t0 3° cents and the farmers are
Uiousand and Forty-six, (7040) and
E. Soule, and George E. Kollen, has waiti"S <°* t>e..er prices. The poRear Admln" Rol,le), a EvaaB'
Free Pre8ident of the lighthouse board, will
they were given for the following
here .his! "o' sa,isfie<b
by the greatest number of votes been tato croP was g0°d
be -appointedto the supreme command ol
YtavonB, viz:
i Druggist.
elei'ted to the' offices of Circuit court seaSOn*
the North Atlantic fleet when Rear AdJesse G. Woodbury, received Five Commissioners, of said county, for The smallpox scare is about over
miral Barker- retires next March.
thousand six (5000).
the tenn of two years, from and in- as there is but one case in town
spawn. I went on horse back with Th<5 naval e8tlmates for tbe fiscal year
Frederick H. Kamferbeek, receiv- eluding the 1st day of January, A D. now and that is in light form. Strict
another cow bov. We took a bag
June« 30, 1906, aggregate *114ed Twenty-six hundred twentvquarantineis being had in every

1905.

--

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.

run

°(V^a

on

feel much te<? f8U,Clde “0rp?Ine ln Ch,cag0 ia Office Hours from 9 00 a

better and younger than 1

W. Anys Writes to News

received

now

-

•

,

-

HOTEL HOLLAND,

AT
Three children of Thomas Moran, liv-

PFOgresS was (,« log near Wayne, Neh, eet Hre to a barn
after this, and my lungs healed n which they were at play. One was
Fred F.McEachron, rapidly, my strength reni*-npd, an 1 burn€(1 t0(leatband the other two are in
Deputy Clerk of I gained in flesh and health. In fact, a 8erlou8 condlUon.
Ottawa County, this medicine restoredme to a p“r- Ella Ge8l8rling,24 years old. commit-

, . ‘ at [
j
(150).
Fifty- -

'
,
.
' j op
Ueorge l^veland, received one j
hundred fifty,
—
‘

!

'°

.

243 and 250 East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH

and

$500
We

Sir1

will

REWARD!

par the above reward for any case cl

The whole number of votes given case*
Coroner, was Fifteen Sears Nichols & Co. canning fac- through clear water in mountain The executive committee of the Naeleven (111).
thousand three hundred eighty-two tory are finishing their seasons run etreams It inches to 2 feet deep and of Uonal Civic Federation will meet in New ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction.2oc boxes
Jesse G. Woodbury, has by the (15382,) and they were given for the by canning sour kraut. This factory all sights I ever saw! I caught 2 lots York December 15 to choose a successor contain
100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,Be
puts up everything the farmers of times. In one hour we had all we 10 tbe lat® Senator Hanna and further to™* contain 16 Pllla. Beware of substitutions
ipwrtest number of votes been elected following persons,
Jm'^tloM. tent by mall. Stamps taken.
to the office of Sheriff of the said
John W. Mastenbroek, received grovv- They were awarded the gold could load on horse's backs. We are Plan8 f°r an Internationalorganization, NERVIlA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Wacksou sta..Chicago. UL Sold by
Cbunty, for the term of two years
Fifty-eight hundred and seven medal at l,le St- Louis fair for all well. I hope this will find you all At Wartrac°. Tenn., a passenger train
’
their
goods.
well
and
enjoying
good
times
at
fltruck
a
buCT7
containing
three
occufrom and including Januarv 1st
JlD. 1905.
Edward D. Kramers, recived Sev- Pentwater’s new electric plant is home. Imust close as this may not pftnts* M,8S Sadie Walt®. aged 16. was
enteen hundred and forty-one, completed and is giving satisfac- interest you all. Talk about liav It !!stantly kl,‘*d- and her brother, aged
Tlie whole number of votes given
September 1904.
can be bought for 3 dollars per ton.
80 badly mangled that he cannot
tion. Both the arc and incandesent
far the offic^of County Clerk, was
Sylvester L. Knepper received aro among the best. The streets And cattle,I saw thousands of heads one by one the powers are lining ud’7*^* ,JtAVK H0U-A!,D allows:
Seventy-six hundred ninty*four.
One
hundred and forty-six,(140). are well lighted and all the business this fall. 1 like to see them rounding in hearty support of President Roose- For Chicago and the west-*i2:85U. ro- 7:55 a.
(7694) and they were given for the
m" 12:39
“ 5:81 p mfollowing persons, viz:
Thomas J.Kiel, received fifty-eight Places are using the lights and up cutting out and dishorning and velt’s suggestion that another session of
hundred and forty five, (5845). Pnvale residents are being wired as branding,all interesting,but I ain’t The Hague tribunalbe convened tocom- Gru4ndi5RXd8Kaolrl^-'5:,5u- m- 12:“ cm.
Fremont Brown, received Fifty
in it although the boys enjoy it all. PIete tbe work outlinedby the first peace For Muskegon-s :85 a. m.' 1:05
m.. 4:00p.m
sight hundred eighty, (5880).
Jerry S. Walling, received sixteen-^dSl 38 P0S9'b^e*
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m , 6:35 p. m. Freight
Well we will soon be snowed in and conffre88leaves east Y about 0 a. m.
John F. Wilde, received Sixteen
hundred and ninty-two,(1G92). i A bridge contracting gang from we can use our snow shoes. 1 hope Mr. In a me88age receivedby President D.
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A.
hundred sixty-seven, (1GG7).|
George Peterson, received One 9rand ^aP*ds Bridge Co., are pu and Mrs. Becker got back to old R* Francls- of
Purchase
J. C. Holcomb, Agent.
hundred fifty-one,
ting. in an iron bridge across the Michigan all right.
Arie Van Doesburg, received, One
will
”0D:.Le8l,e.m- Shaw*
secretary of the treasury, the exposikindred forty-seven, (147).
And do hereby declare that John W. “h°r,h br,anch
Fentwa,er river them this winter. He can fell you all tion managementwas thanked for the
and show you lots of pictures.
And do therefore declare that, Fre- Mastenbroekand Thomas J. Kiel,
prompt payment of the $4,600,000 gov^’our old friends and neighbors
***
ernment loan.
mont Brown, lias by the greates num- have by the greatest number of votes,
And all kinds of Rugs.
Chris and Wife.
An automobileplunged over a high
ber of votes been elected to the office been elected to the office of coroners Steamboat Springs, Col.
Bert Dock, received One

hundred

for the office of

viz:

(5807).
.

Pere Marquette

,

J^8

05.

|

1

I
1

(151).

«f County Clerk of said county for a
term of two years from and including
1st A
January the 1st A. D. 1905.

The whole number of votes given
fa the office of Register of Deeds
was. Seven thousand twenty-one
(7021), and they were given for the
following persons, viz:

John J. Rutgers, received Fiftymght hundred forty-seven (5847).

William II. Pellegrom,received
Seventeen hundred twenty-five
(1725).

Warren Leet, received One hundred forty-nine (149).

And do therefore declare that John
£ Rutgers, has by the greatest num-

;
I

m
',

lurin'

If0- “l6

D

1

rennT0f ,W0

miss

We

^

*

Dully

tbe

“WEAVING

Gflltra'

7

ng 1

Iteadere and friends of the

„

News:

bank at Los Angeles, Cal., and Humphrey Praed, assistantgeneral manager
of the San Jacinto Land company, of
Riverside,Cal., was instantlykilled and
Miss Mina Rudolph, leading lady of the

WITHOUT COST

MRS.

J. M.

GEE,

268

W.

Holland, Mich

11th St.

1 thou«bt 1 "•oul(1 "’rite a fetv
about election. Well I come in
Trt vn
The whole number of votes given from my work, where I was building
TO
for tbe office of County Surveyor was a frame house on a 1,000 acre ranch,
In order that our readers may be "San T°y” opera company, and C. S,
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Seventy-six hundred and ninty-seven 20 miles on stage. It cost one dollar, thoroughlyconvinced of the curative Fry, chauffeur, seriously hurt
(7G97) and they were given for the fare and 4 per day to vote for Teddie powers of the magical, relieving,
tljc MAni/r-ro
Prices Paid to Farmers.
following persons,
and Peabody, then I took care of baby healing remedy, Paracamph, we
THE MARKETS,
PRODUCE.
pleased
to
say
that
if you will fill
york
Nov
^
Emmet II. Peck, received Fifty fd<;hildren-'rifeand neighbors and
Butter, per )b ...................
jq
the coupon below and mail to The Bara- ^,1 STOCK— Steers ....... $3' 25 & 5 ui
Eggs, per dos ..................................33
eight hundred and forty,
'’Ofe. *irsttime she
Dried Apples,per lb ...........................06
.W
! 3(10 a 4 w
rw,»
tri;
ever voted. 1 here is sometimes some carapb Company to-day they will give sheep’. .6!ate.'.
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 2s jg
J. Hessclink received fun in a family, one is a Democrat you o full-sizebottle
®Ara,8hta * ? ?L?: 5 “
Beans, hand picked, per bu ..................]60
WHEAT— December ...... 1 15% 1 16 Onions
....................................... m
Seven ecen hundred etght, (1708). and the other a Republican.Wo used
If yon suffer from Rheumatism, NeuMay ........................ 1 11 4i 1 HU
Q RAIN, |
CORN-December...........! 57%<y
1 aid A. Meyers, received One hun- to think it was a long ways to go to
ralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema, OATS-Natural White ....... 37 $
Wheat, per bn ............................
1.15
dred forty-nine,
vote when home, here they go over Tetter, Catarrh,Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
Data, per bn, white .........................
84
CHEESE ....................... 7>£'(j
Hr® ......................................
75
]S Q 33
And do therefore declare that
miles. I think nothing of it. I was Asthma, Piles (itching or bleeding),or EGGS ...........................
Buckwheat, per bn .......................... 60
Oorn
per
bushel, new, or old .............60
CHICAGO.
H. Peck, lias by the greatest number 8^ad 10 860 the candidate’s pictures in any form of wound such as a Burn, Cut,

Gm,

7

J

YOU.

lines

and
are

viz:
i(5840)
/

(149).

out

~

free.

!

i

j

Emmet

Inflam-

..

$6

10

____

to the office of t,le News, especially Nick. It did me Drubo, Old Sere, Swelling or
o?o7e!1,“
1S 'u
gill
xportt'.:::::
...... 16 10
5 15
fill out the coupon below and
ber of votes been elected to the office County surveyorfor the term of two 8ood 8ee his face and others. I cut mation,
•1
A
7
AxatUIUlll
DKZXIL Steers
Olt'ClB.......
•••• 4^ 10
IV <H
UA 1
UU
Medium Beef
4 60
Calves ......................
2 76 {4 6 50
0UL Say hut Colorado lus a mail ct once to The Paracamph
of Register of Deeds for said county, years, from and including January
pany,
Louisville,
Ky.
Don’t
hesitate,
as
HOOB-Asaorted
Light
......
4
55
^
4
W
* hot time this election. J tell yoifwe
fa the term of two veare, from and 1st A. D.,
Heavy Packing ..........4 50
Heavy Mixed .............. 4 65
including the 1st day of Januarv.
The whole number of votes given !,ave to decide.oneway or the* other, this places you under no obligations SHEEP
........................
3 00
whatever.
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16
A, D. 1905.
for tlio office of Representativein the * need n?t 8° 1,110 die trouble we’ve
Dairy .......................
13
State legislature for the 1st District *,e?n ^avin8 for no doubt you all read
EGGS— Fresh .................18
The whole number of votes given
Cut out this coupon at once, C*1 out 1 LIVE POULTRY .............8 h
was Forty-one hundred and eighty^ ^ - ofMinnershas gone
POTATOES-Per bu .......... 28 <a'
for the office of ProsecutingAttorney,
the blanks and* mail it to
j GRAIN— Wheat May ........1 08%# ]
get from 3 dollars
was Seventy-sixhundred ninty-nine seven, and they were given for Hie 100 ar' '^iey
Cash, No. 2 Red ...........1 13Vtf 1 14#
THE PlRiCtHPH M,hiiilnil!i, tj.
following persons,
and UP and 8 hours per day and yet
Corn, May ..................
45‘
(7G99) and they were given for the
Oats, May ................ 31
Nicholas J. Whelan received, not satisfied. Road County went Refollowing persons, viz:
Barley, Malting ........... 39
My disease Is ............ ........
Rye, December Delivery,.
Thirty hundred and forty-nine. publican for the first time. Wo have I have never used Paracamph, but if
MftWAUKEE.
Daniel F. Pagelsen, received Fiftvhad 5 weeks up to to day without a
(3049).
you will scud me bottle free of cost, I
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n R 12 ft 1 13
cight hendred two (5802).
cloud in the sky. Now we may get
will try it
Corn, May .................46%© 46%
John W. \ an Den Burg, received
Oats, Standard ........... 31%^ S3
some snow although we can see snow Name ..............................
Peter J. Danhof, received SevenTen hundred and ten (1010).
Rye, No. ...... ........... 83%$ 84
for the last 7 weeks on the Mountains.
teen hundred fifty-three (1753).
KANSAS CITY.
Joseph Waraock,
received One ti "
.loseph
Waraock, received
n8-.
GRAIN— Wheat, December..$1 01 O 1 01%
Street Address... .................
Vernon F. King, received One
hundred and twenty-eight, (128). / !?? , ,cen1 ? ’ ^ear° ^lded tdose
May ........................ 1 01%$ 1 01%
Corn, December ............ 42%& 42%
. , ,
10 tl118 place this fall. If I can get
hundred forty- four (144).
County and State ...................
OaU,No.X
White ..........30%$ 31
And do therefore declare that Nich- time 1 want to go out on a lion and
ST. LOUIS.
And do therefore declare that Daniel
! r?.,’
^ dl® greatesthear hunt. I wish some of you could (Give full address. Write plainly.) CATTLB-BeefSteers ........ » 00 (S 8 26
F. Pagelsen, lias by the great- number of votes, been elected to the
Texas Steers .............. 2 50 $ 4 25
., join me. I found out where 5 or G big
HOGS-Packera’ ............. 4 40 4 66
est number of votes been elected to office of Representativein the State
Butcher!’,
Beit Heavy... 4 50 4 70
lions stay. I must tell you about fish- Remember, PARACAMPH is recommendSHEEP— Natives ....... ...... 8 75 $ 4 GO
tbe oflice of ProsecutingAttorney, for legislature for the 1st District for
ing, although you may not believe ed by surgeons and physicians.Used by
said county, for the term of two years the term of two years from and inme, but never the less it is true. We athletes the world over. Thousands of CATTLE— Natlve^eers^r.. |» 75 0 6 35
Stockersand Feeders .... 2 40 $ 4 00
from and including the 1st day of eluding the 1st day of Januarv AT) have what we call the Grealen storm. testimonial!.Guaranteed perfectly ___CqW8
and Heifers ........2 80 W340
harmless,
January, A. D.
1905.
Then for 3 days the fish come up to
JS giS
S. A’ MARTIN
of votes, been elected

1905.

viz:

m

^em
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Com-

.
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1

0
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Barley per ISO ...............................1 00
OloverSeed, per bu .........................6 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)....... 2 00

BEEF. PORK. ETC.

j

’

Chickens,dressed, per lb .....................10
Chickens,lire, per lb ....................... ..
Spring Chickens live ......... .....
(8
Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
.

Lard ......... ...................................
:

per lb ...........................
dressed per lb ....................
Veal, per lb ....................
5407
Pork, dressed
II Hton,

Lamb .............
o®
Turkey’s Lire ............ ....................is
.

’

iTY

onV

1

..

v

1905.

1>.

j

.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

consumers.

90
Flour Bun’lght’fancy Patent’’ per barrel 6 80
Hsr .................................
per 100, 0

Flour Daisy ‘Patent’’par barrel .........6 60
around Feed 1 90 per honored. 34 00 per ton
Oorn Meal, nnbolted,
ton

1

Oorn Meal, bolted per

36 per hundred, 33 00 per
S

40 barrel

Middlings 30 per hundred 33 00 per too
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
LlnaeedMeal 11,55 per hundred,
1

atom.Prieee paid by tbe

No

1

'

.-..j;,

Oappon A Bertoch (LeatherCo

cored bide. ............................... jo%

**

...................................

»

ms.

•r'''

>•"

PHRENOLOGICAL CHART OF UNCLE SAM.
[By McCutcheon, In Chicago Dally Tribune.]

New

At Our

what you want for House Furnishing

you will find

BOT SAID TO HAVE CONFESSED
TO ACTING FOE CINCINNATI PLOTTERS.

Store

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

PRESIDENT OF UNION
INVOLVED IN STORY

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

fat

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

ApprenticeSaid He Was to Receive
$20 If He Was Successful— All Is
Quiet at Foundries—Dates Set for

Well

I

should say so. Corns

for yourselves.

the Trials.

RINCK &

A. 0.

Miss Qannon, Sec’y Detroit _
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.— Fred L. RauAmateur Art Association, tells
hauser, the apprenticeboy of 19,
young women what to do to Wednesday was said to have repeated
avoid pain apd suffering caused & confession made Tuesday of having
put cartridges in lathes at the Euby female troubles.
reka foundry November 21 on an al-

l

00.

feed Wove,

" Deab Mbs. Pihkhaii — I can conscientiously recommend Lydia E.

leged agreement that Joseph L. ValPinkham’s Vegetable Compound entine, president of the Iron Molders'
to those of my sisters suffering with Union of North America, was to pay
female weakness and the troubles $20 in the event that he should be
which so often befall women. I suf- successfulin destroying
shear
fered for months with general weak- punch. Young Rauhauser insists that
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard John Hook, committeeman of the lowork to keep up. I had shooting pains, cal union, met him and his father on
and was utterlymiserable.In my disthe night of November 16.
tress I was advised to use Lydia E.
On Search for Dynamite.
Pinkham’s Vegetable ComLater that night Hook, he says,
pound, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took the first dose, for at brought in Joseph Hollowell, who
that time my restoration began. In went out for the dynamite after
six weeks I was a changed woman, Hook had made the arrangements
perfectly well in every respect I felt
with the apprentice. Rauhauser says
so elated and happy that I want all
women whosuffer to get well as I did.” Hollowell was to get the dynamite at
— Miss Guila Gannon, 359 Jones St, Heinekamp’soffice. Finding that
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art place closed. Rauhauser said:
Association.-fSOOOforfilt If originalpfabo*
“I then was asked to return to
MUrprooInggtnulntnmcannot bo produced.
Heinekamp’s office Sunday morning,
When one considers that Miss November 20. I went alone to HeineGannon*s letter Is only one of the kamp’s at the appointed time and met
countless hundreds which
Joseph Hollowell; went from there to
are oontinuallypublishing in the newspapers of this country, the great virtue Valentine’s office, where we met Valof Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be entine. I whs instructed in the use
admitted by all.
of dynamite by Joseph Hollowell; at
:

a

I

Jest carriages, fast gentle horses,

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

Showing Bump

Bump

of Troubls and

Mob

Demolishes Residence and Is
Fired on by

'

•

Injured.

Mm

| molds.

|
i

*n

^
^

We

Headlight company’s plant at . 10me’ 1 ie crow^ ^ro^€
w*n^0W8Seventy-secondstreet and South Chi- 1 Mra Wallace then fired into the crowd, jrf
cago avenue, Grand Crossing,
woun(Ung Thomas Curry. The
death to four men, Injured 11 others cr0W() immediatelybegan tearingdown W*
tlonal

:

p

|

,

hood Friday morning. The plant of the

°*

^rs’

7.”

A

an(*

bills.

I

©

Kleyri

W
%
©

Lumber Co.

$
$

1

;

Victims.

and barn

!

|

lice.
“being

figure low on house

^

and spread panic through the neighbor- |the''a,laoehomc,ani!selze^the*,rother

.

BANKS

thousand.

i

brought

Thousand

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities. |jjWe have another pretty good shingle at £1.25 per

WJ

'Vallace
hcrhusband'va8not
«a'‘ace stated that her
husband was not j W!1

They bound him hand jn
Foundries. Acetylene Apparatus Manufacturing ant* *00*
his head on a log.
company and a building of the People’s ®ne of the Curry brothers was about to %V.
Gaa Light & Coke company also were d^Pit®10 the boy when Wallace fired
wrecked. For a time it was feared that into crowd and prevented the detwo immense gas tanks would explode. ckPitation. The crowd later resumed
went to work In "open shops” and those who had not already fled from , t*ie destruction of Wallace'shome,
Wednesday. The charges against their homes were driven out by the po- ffirowlnK the debris Into the Big Sandy
Thomas Bracken and Edward Tralnor
riTerpMRST STATE BANK, Commer- were changed Wednesday to
The
| Mrs. Wallace was shot twice, once in
and the otlier t,me,nffie>houlcial and Savings Dept, G. J. accessory to the murder of Samuel The dead are Rolf J. Wells, Joseph
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, Weakley, a nonunion molder, on Oc- Jennings, George Muehl and Amos Wat- der’ She rode t0 Louisa, Ky., where she
kins. At the first explosion Muehl was RaV€ the aIarm’ and ,he Bheriff and depVice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. tober
Willlam Friend, alias Patton, who blown Into the air as the roof was torn ut,es left *or the 8C0n0°f trouble. WalJ • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
ls held as the principal in the killing away. He fell back Into the burning laoe 0ScaP0d t° Yorkvllle. A1 lof his
Stock, 150,000.00.
of Weakley, in another interview ruins and with Wells and Jennings 1Iv08,ochwas killed by the mob. It is
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK Wednesday denied all knowledge of was buried beneath the falling walls un- e8t,mated that about 500 shots were exany plot in which he drew the short der which explosions continued. Wat- cbanged’ and that ten members of the
*-•* Commercial and Savings Dept.
straw to do the ohooting and others kins, on the outside,was blown into a rnol) were bad,y Injured. A reward has
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
were assigned their respective parts, vacant lot, where he was found dead and be0n offeredof $1,000 for the apprehenSchure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,All interest centered in the charges mangled. His body was the only one slon °* any member of the moth
000.00
made against Joseph F. Valentine,
vuieuuue, that
umi. could
cuum be
m? lueuuueu,
identified, the
me uiuers
others being
— ~
president of the Iron Holders’ Union so charred that they could not be told MISSOURI BUILDING BURNED.
of North America, and other union
officials. The detectivessay they had The cause of the first explosionFlni® Structure on World’s Fair
Grounds Destroyed by Fire
XTREMERS, H., Physician and evidence of officials abetting violence probably never will be determined,
—Loss $20,000.
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central before the confessions of Tuesday all of those who could tell are
were known and their previous infer- Without warning a thunderous
Ave. and 12th St. Office fit Drug
mation they still keep to themselves,plosion broke from the Pyle factory, SL Louis, Nov. 21.— The world’s fair
Store, 8th St.
He is in Cleveland at present and was and the building fell in ruins. Ten or grounds was the scene of a fatal fire SatnPHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office taken into custody at the request of a dozen more reports quickly followed, urdaynlgiht.The Missouri state building
Cincinnati
For a mile in all directions houses was destroyed by a blaze which started
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. in.,
Cases Set in Police
• were shaken and windows broken, from the explosion of a hot water heater
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
In police court the cases of Fred The loss is estimated at about $50,- in the, basement One fireman, George
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Rauhauser and son and of John Hook,
Garbenbach,was killed and two were
Joseph Hollowell. and Joeeph P. Valen—
seriously injured in making a run to
tine were set for December 14, and COL. BRECKINRIDGE DEAD, the burning building,their truck strikthose of Edward Trainor and
! Ing a tree when the horses left the road
TlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Bracken for next Saturday. Valentine Foriner Congressman Passes Away at i& crossing the mining gulch. Shortly
ITatyia in Kentucky— YXTm
,
----- _ J . *_««> ____
« ••
«
His Home
Was
*
and Pharmacist. Full stock of and Hollowell were not in custody
afterward a falling wall buried two flreFamous
on
the
Stump.
when
the
cases
were
called,
but
the
men under a mass of debris, seriously ingoods pertaining to the business.
other five are under arrest There are
Juring both.
25 E. Eighth Street.
eight cases in all, William Friend,
Islington, Ky., Nov. 21.— Col. Wil- ; Accordingto President Davis, of the
T\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, Alias Patton, being already Indicted.
liam Campbell Preston Breckinridge Miseourl commission, the loss sustained
died at 11 40 o'clock Saturday night from by the state will only amount to $20,000.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Mob Wrecks a Shop.
Articles. Imported and Domestic Chicago, Nov. 23. — Rioting of a seri- a stroke of paralysissustainedWednes- This is explained by his statement that
cigars. 8th street.
ous nature broke out in the tailors' day. Col. Breckinridge was a member of after the fair is over the building, which
congress from the Seventh Kentucky was the finest state structure on the
strike Wednesday. One woman and sevdistrict from 1884 to 1895, being defeated
would not bring more than
GOODS
GROCERIES en men led an attack on the tailor-shopj for renomination in 894. He was an elo- grounds,
$5,000. Ten paintingsof Missouri’s
former governors and supreme court
yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, GenJusticesare so badly burned as to be
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
worthless. Much valuable furniture
waa destroyed.
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
was in command, lost no time in l
°r l,16;000 the case

^

at

m $1.40 Per

tons of acetylene gas
sas la
ia the Pyle Na8l°aa

3*.

Celebrated the

m
m

his confesslon Rauhauser tells of putting the
Ti^cBRIDE,P. H., Attorney, Real cartridges -in lathes November 21, and,
•*- Estate and Insurance, Office*0* ^*sc^ar8e at five p. m., while
.the workmen were pouring metal in
in McBride Block.
the
Quiet at the
/TJARR0D & POST, Attorneysand
Q
and Councelors at Law, Real ' Tbere were no disturbances at the
. foundries In Cincinnati, Covington
Estate and CollectionOffice.
’ | and Newport during the night, and
Block.
no threatening conditions as the men

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.

M We Oder
m
m
m XX Barn Shingles
m
m
-

Woman— Man

Fatally Wounded.

-

j

i

$
$

DESPERATE BATTLE.

MANUFACTURE

DICoi™fu’n^IfromptlT?itentel
1 In the remaining part of
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.

Prices.

of Surprise.

Huntingtop,W. Va., Nov. 23.— The
the same time he told me to destroy EXPLOSION OF TANKS WRECKS community across the Big Sandy river
from Yorkvllle,was the scene of a fatal
the mold of a shear punch, Valentine
PLANT FOR
feud during Monday night between the
agreeing to pay me $20 if I succeeded
fHSEsasaasosasHSPSPas
OF ACETYLENE GAS.
family of John Wallace and the Curry
in destroying the shear punch.
brothers. The latter demanded liquor
Told to Destroy Molds.
Business Directory '"Hi
In Wallace’s saloon. They were refused
.
“I
i was
wua told
iuiu by
uy Joseph
juat-ua nunoweu
Hollowell 10
to
M1CHIGAN
^
Disaster Occurs at Grand Crossing, because
wvvouoc lt
lue> were
WC1B ttirettuy
It 18
Is ailCfetu
alleged they
already
A.NJl5i destroy all the molds I could and was
! ESHSaSESESHSaSHSri *Vr* 5a°\
Suburb of Chicago— Four Men In- j intoxicated. When the Curry brothers
given five cartridges by Hollowell.I
stantly Killed and Eleven Others , begau shooting Wallace closed his saleft Valentine’s office at ten o'clock
Are
Badly
loon. Later, the Curry brothers,with
and returned to my home, telling my
others, went to Wallace'shome, demand- ! jn\
father what I was expected to do. I
that Wallace come nut. When
i v/r
went to work as usual Monday, NoChicago, Nov. 19.— Terrific explo- inu
[ng ltlaL Wallace ('ome out. When Mrs. j vo*
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charging the crowd which had gnthered aUtraCtln8wld* lntereattlirou8hout

FACTORIES & SHOPS. to Join in the trouble or as curiosity naU0D•
BeeSera. Eight arrestswere

pUEMAN,

J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

A
i

Two

.

made. prf*,

Drowned.

Thieves Loot Forepaugh & Sells'
Show Treasury in the South,

Nov.

Stealing $32,000.

Nashville,Tenn.,

23.— The

—

.

.

water

fham

Tarboro, N. C., Nov. 21.— The safe of
Forepaugh& Sells Bros.’ circus, en route
from Greenville to Tarboro, was found

broken open and $32,000 missing.The
safe contained money to pay off the employes here when the season ended Satnear River St.
urday, and also receipts at Newbern. The
Expositionat Chattanooga.
Another Treaty Signed.
money wagon was opened with keys
KRAKER
DeKOSTER, Washington,Nov. 23.— Secretary Hay Chattanooga,Tenn., NoV. 19.— The stolen from the circus treasurer. There
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Viscount De Alte Wednesday signed first announcement has been made of is no clew to the robbers.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. an arbitrationtreaty between the Unit- & formal movement to hold in this
ed States and Portugal.The treaty la city in 1915 a world’s fair to be known
Another Victim of Football.
Identical with the American-Frenchar- as the semi-centennial peace jubilee
Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 21.— Samuel
exposition,commemoratingthe end
Dr. De Vries Dentist. bitrationtreaty.
Hess, a senior at Lehigh university,
of the war between the states.
son of former State Senator J. S. Hess,

r)E
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making

is

clothes that please

CIRCUS ROBBED.

Burned t0 Dealh.

Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 23.-The harbor barn and dog kennel8 at Hickory Valley,
tug Joe Seay turned turtle Tuesday and i Tcn,1•’ *** ProP0rty of several wealthy
cultural Implements.River Street. went down in a hundred feet of
8Portsmen, have been burned.
^ .
Qlv flntra amsxnrr
a —
Engineer Walter Robbs and a negro Six dogs, among them several avent
A. PracticalMachinist
deckhand were drowned. Capt Dan hounds, which had taken many premiMill and Engine Repairs a Quin and other members of the crew ums in the United States and Canada,
were burned.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street were picked up by a passing launch.
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Gold for Germany.
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French Periodical Drops

died of concussion of the grain superinDeserves No Protection.
Strictly vegetable,_perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
duced by being thrown In a flying tackle
New
York, Nov. 23. — Goldman,
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
q. San Francisco, Nov. 22.— Supreme in a football game at Hellertown.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Sachs & Co. ^edtn_^dJJ,
Wednesday
announced judge Hebbard, in a decision, declared
nillTinU BtirarscY •ounterfeita lalUUoM. Tte genuine U put up only In p*«t«-l>oara Qh>
Any sue wishing! to see me after
Senator Circuit to WLLUAMa6M^Co! 8oU aJSuU CieSd.OWa
Parliament Summoned.
111,11 toying was deserving of no
or before office hours can call me up
Ottawa,
OnL,
Nov.
22.—
Parliament
tM3
iriddUton
?rot6cUon from Ue laws and so culpaForsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons Remcdiei
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
ble tbat a uufferercould resort to^per- jhai " Ueeh' ^inmofi^d ^ tb meet on
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad ve'“,'«>dIn titia
of $500,000heretoforeannounced.
sonal violenceto proUct bis rights. | Wednesday,January 1L
St.

.

&

b^

R5^000

tontU° —
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Want South To Make
Unanimous.

It

quired equipment and should not
nave been given a certificate of
inspection for

that reason. No

Wolcott Murder Case

On

Trial.

re-

A suggestionthat the electors of
port was made as stated in the
all southern states vot3 for Roosevelt
article published in your paper.’
and make his electionunanimoushas
been put forward by Julius Brown,
Three Deaths
son of the late Joseph M. Brown,
MRS. ANDREW BARREL
Georgia’s war governor and also
United States senator for years. He
The death of Mrs. Andrew
says Roosevelt has been unjustly Barkel occurred last Saturday after
attacked on the negro question, about a short illness at her home, corner
the Philippines and as to other public of College avenue aud Fifteenth
matters.
street,at the age of 23 years. She
After reviewing the political situ- is survived by her husband.
ation Mr. Brown says:
The funeral services were held
“As we cannot fight the North Tuesday afternoon at the First Rewith arms, as in 1801-65, for the formed church, Rev. S. Vander
South has been broken, and as no one Werf officiating.
wants a solid South against a solid
JOHN CUNNINGHAM
North, I am going to make a very
John Cunningham, well known
radical suggestion which I know will
to
the older residents of this city,
raise a storm.

The Wolcott murder case is on in
the circuit court and is attracting
great attentionand large crowds.
Wolcott is defended by Diekema &
Kollen and the people’s case is in the
handaof P. H. McBride and Geo. A.
Farr.

Wolcott vineyard where they began
to help themselvesto the grapes.
They soon saw Wolcott coming
toward them, but when the owner
came up to them he said, “Oh, its
only you, is it? I don’t mind my
friends and they are welcome to
all the grapes they want.”
Then Wolcott told of the trouble
he had been having with poachers

The jury was selected about eleven who had torn his grape vines,
Tuesday and is composed of broken his apple trees and
the following: Peter Van Euwen, stripped two choice butternut trees.
AUandale, Charles Elhorm, Crockery Wolcott told the men that they
Eliah Karney, Polkton; Emil Bethke, had even come in and dug ilphis
Robinson; Henry H. Averill, Polkton; potatoes. “Somebody is going to
Frank Hedges, Polkton; William get shot,” he said, “I don’t want
Saalwasser, Grand Haven town; Al- people coming in and spoilingmy
fred Ladewig, Georgetown; Frank J.
Davis, Olive; Frank Thompson, PolkWolcott then took the visitors
ton;
Burlingame, Wright; around to show them his farm and
Eugene Gibbs, Crocker}'.
they saw three boys approaching
Henry Wolcott, the accused, sat in- from Scott’s land. When Wolcott
“It is that now, since everybody died last Saturday evening at his
concedes President Roosevelt to be a home, 190 East Ninth street, at the side of the rail with his aged father. saw them he turned to the men beHe watched the selection of tfye jury side him and remarked, “There,
good man, a strong man, and a man age of 74 years.
those fellows over there are after
of right intentions, *a)ur candidate For thirty-three years Mr. Cun- with intense interest.
ningham
lived
in
this
city
and
a
my grapes. It they come in here
A
recess
was
taken
immediately
and our Democraticexecutive comlarge
portion
of
that
time
lie
was
I’ll put a bullet through them.”
after
the
selection
of
the
jury
and
mittees request all of their DemoAs Doesburg and his party
cratic electors to cast their ballots for employed by the Pese Marquette upon the reconvening of the court the
President Roosevelt and thereby railway company. Until lately he statementof the people’s case was be- started for home over what is called
the Grand Haven road, they heard
make his election unanimous. It was watchman for the company at gun.
the
River
street
crossing.
Prosecuting
Attorney
McBride
a shot and met Hiler and Vliek
would show’ to the North that the
Mr. Cunningham is survivedby stated the case briefly, telling the running toward them followed by
South is not fighting them, and that
a wife, one daughter, Alda A. of story of the affair as it happened on Wolcott, who shouted to Doesbug
it is not the purpose of the South,
broken as it is, to make a mere fac- this city, and two sons, Herbert H. the fateful Sunday afternoon, Sep- and his friends, “I want you men
tional opposition, but that we recog- and George W., of Grand Rapids. tember 25. Mr. McBride spoke of the to come back here and see that that
The funeral services were held threats made by Wolcott when he boy«had*a knife in his hand. I shot
nize the existing status of affairs.
Monday
afternoon at the home, stated that some one was going to him io self defense.” “My God,
“After that is done, I believe that
get a hall in them for coming on his Wolcott, did you shoot that boy?”
frfur years from to-day the broken Rev. J. T. Bergen •fheiating.
land and taking his grapes. The said Doesburg.
South and the solid North would
JACOB DYKSTRA
Wolcott stated that he had shot
prosecutor gave a description of how
divide upon new issues on economic
The
death
of
Jacob
Dykstra
octhe
lad in the head and he was
the
three
boys,
Hiler,
Vliek
ant
questions, and that we would have a
much better status of affairs than by curred last Sunday night at his Grevengoed came up the old roat caught in the fence, but he didn’t
seeking to keep the broken South, home. Eighteenth street and and climbed over the fence into Mr. know whether he had killed him or
like Ireland,as a protest to the Columbia avenue, after a two weeks Wolcott’s land. He said that they ex- not.
Doesburg described the manner
powers that be. I believe that this illness of typhoid fever. Mr. Dyk- pected to prove that the boy was
stra
was
ill over a week before he found hanging in the fence with a in which the boy was lying caught
action would make the South boom,
consulted a physician, and when small knife clutched in his hand ant in the wire and stated that his half
and bloom as the rose.”
he took to bed the disease had made a bullet hole in the hack of his head. opened left hand held a koife. He
Henry Bleocker, Inspector of such inroads that it baffled the In closing the prosecutor stated that testified that the pulse was still
skill of the attending physician. the charge of murder had been running at about normal rate and
Boilers is Dismissed.
His failure to consult a physician brought against Wolcott because it the right hand was opening and
Henry Bloecker, inspector of in time was not due to carelessness, was decided that the deed was mur- closing over the knife. Doesburg
steamboat boilers at Grand Haven but to his well known ambition, an der and no other charge could be stated that the boy lived just one
hour after the shooting.
and Thomas Haoner, inspector of ambition that was one of the brought.
Upon cross examinationby Mr.
hulls were Monday dismissed by characteristicsof the man, and
James Price, city surveyorof Hoi
order of the secretary of the depart- spurred him on to labor faithfully land, was the first witness called up- Diekema, Doesburg told the same
ment of commerce and labor and and energeticallywithout making on tlie stand forthe prosecution Tues- story and admitted that there was a
two other, inspectors will be ap- complaint.
dayafternoon.Histestimonywas prim* sign at Wolcott’sfence which forMr. Dykstra was employed at cipally in regard to a map which he bade trespassing.
pointed as soon as the recommendJames A. Brouwer’s furniture store had made of the vicinity, where the
Roy Hiler, who was one pi
ation is made.
They are alleged to have in lor a considerableperiod. Previous shooting occurred,at the request 0 Grevengoed’scompanions,was
spected the steam pleasure launch to obtaining employment there he Mr. McBride. He pointed out the called to the stand again and his
Julia at Spring Lake when her hull worked at the Cappon & Bertsch points on the chart, which will slant testimony agreed practically with
was filled with water and she was tannery. His age was 39 years. as land marks in the people’s case Vliek. He swore that the three of
He was of a singularlygood dispo- that the jury may get an idea of the them had gone to Scott’s land for
no fit subject for inspection.
It was charged that, in order to sition and attracted friends not .vicinity.Mr. Price’s testimony ant beechnuts and were returninghome
bring up the number of inspected only by his faithfulness to work and evidence had no great bearing upon through Wolcott’s land as a short
vessels to that required to carry the to duty, but on account of his un the case except as a basis for further cut home and with no intentionof
inspectors into a higher c ass- complaining temperament. Ad- evidence.He was cross questioned stealing fruit. Hiler went through
salaries being regulatedby the versity and good fortune always but a few moments by Mr. Diekema the story of how Wolcott had met
number of vessels inspected — the seemed the same to him. and he forthe defense.
them and ordered them back and
inspectors raised the Julia after it showed a spirit of contentment and
he
stated that the owner of the
The next witness called was John
had been lying near Spring Lake cheerfulness no matter what the Vliek, one of the hoys who was with place pushed him down the hill as
for several years and reported it as circumstances were.
Grevengoed when the shooting oc- he lured to run. He was running
Mr. Dykstra is survived by a curred. His story was practically the away and was not an eye witness to
a properly equipped and inspected
wife and five small children.
vessel.
same as that told by the prosecutor in the shooting.
The funeral services were held the opening of the case, except more
Thomas Honner, inspector of
The principal part of the fornoon
bulls, and Henry Bloecker, in Wednesday afternoon at the Cen- in detail. He insisted that they had in the Wolcott murder case today
spector of boilers,in a signed state- tral Avenue church, Rev. R. L. gone out that Sunday afternoon for was taken up by the cross examina
ment contradictsthis charge. Part Haan officiating.Out of deference the purpose of beech nutting. Young tion of Roy Hiler by the defense!
to Mr. Dykstra’s memory, Mr. Vliek said that Wolcott had ordered Young Hiler and Vliek tell practic.
of their explanation follows:
“The facts are that the steam Brouwer closed his store forthe them off of his land and that he with ally the same story, but neither 0pleasure launch Julia was lying at afternoon and proprietorand em- his companions had started to leave them saw the actual shooting.
Spring Lake and had not been in- ployees attended the funeral.
the property.
W. B. Hopkins, photographer
spected for two years. She had
Vliek was well informed on the of Holland, was present and he had
General Items.
been lying there in a boat house
case and answered the question son.e pictures of the scene where
Statisticans find that something
and was never sunk. She had not
rapidly and with little hesitation!
the shooting occurred. Only one of
like 2,000 vessels of all sorts disbeen run lor two years simply beDr. M abbs of Holland was called the views was admitted, however,
appear in the sea every year, never
cause the owner had no use for
to the stand Tuesday afternoon and and the jury may be asked to visit
her. The owner sold the boat last to be heard from again, taking with he brought with him the brain of the scene before the trial is finished.
February to John Fisher of Grand them 12,000 human beings and in- the dead boy, Grevengoed. He Judge Padgham
has the
volving a money loss of $100,000,
Rapids, and he did not want to use
pointed
out the course of the bullet matter under consideration.
000.
her this season.
in the brain and showed the manCourt was not in session yesKalamazoo hotelkeepershave
The inspectors, to secure the
ner in which some of the important terday and the judge and atmaximum salary under the law, been such h$avy losers from graf- parts of the brain were cut by the torneys ate their Thanksgiving
must have inspected two hundred ters and loafers who go to the hotels bullet. In the expert testimony dinner at home.
to write their letters,using the
boats by the first day of July of each
which followed, Dr. Mabbs stated
John Karsten of Holland was
hotel stationaryand supplies, that
year. If they inspected only 199
that in hisopinipn young Greven- called to the stand Wednesday
they have finally revolted. The
their salary would be $1,800, and
goed could not have climbed the and his testimony like that of
usual writing tables are now reif they inspected 200, or any numfence after he was shot, but that a Harry Doesburg, concerned the
placed by roll top desks. These will
ber above that, their salary would
bullet in the brain received as visit to the Wolcott farm on Septbe $2,000. The inspectorsat Grand be kept locked all the time and Grevengoed did would have caused
ember 25. His story practically
Haven inspected 203 vessels before when a guest of the hotel wishes to him to drop in his tracks. Dr. co-incided with Doesburg’s testiuse one of them he has to go to the
the first day of July 1904, and their
Mabbs was of the opinion that a mony. The cross examination was
office and get the key from the
salary was $2,000. The Julia was
wound
in the back of the head such rigid and though the witness
clerk.
inspected September 12, 1904, and
as this would have caused a com- seemed a little nervous his story
The Pasteur Institute at the Unitherefore could not have affected
plete relaxationof the muscles.
remained the same. The trial was
versity of Michigan treated thirty
the salary of the inspectors for the
Dr. Kremers of Holland was continuedthis afternoon. — G. H.
cases of hydrophobia during the
last year.
called and he testifiedthat he had Tribune.
“Mr. Fisher desired to take the last year. The treatment was suc- assisted Dr. Mabbs in autopsy over
Julia up Grand River to Grand cessful in all cases. Residents of young Grevengoed. The doctor
Rapids, and knowing that he could Michigan are treated without stated that the bqllet had entered
For Sale cheap— -A new steel range
Dot take her up without having her charge.
worth
$45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
the posterier part of the skull cutGame Warden Vivian has just reinspected he made applicationfor
ting through the left half of the
inspection. This applicationwas turned from the wilds of the brain going nearly to the left eye.
Wood and coal at right prices, Holmade without the knowlege of the southern part of Calumet county Like Dr. Mabbs, Dr. Kremers was and Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
inspectors until after it was filed. and says that hunters are shooting of the opinion that a shot of the Jgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
When the application was filed it wolves instead of deer in that sec- kind would cause the body to pitch
was the duty of the inspectorsto tion. The wolves are so thick that forward and a complete relaxation
they provide fine sport. Besides
Made Yoong Again
visit the boat and inspect her, and
set in. Dr. Kremers was not of the
there is no restriction as to the
if she stood the test, grant a license.
opinion that anything could remain
Finding the hull perfectly sound number killed and a liberal bounty clutched in the hand after such a
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
and the boiler in good con- is paid for every pelf. County Clerk shock. Both doctors stated that the each night for two weeks has put me
Richardson has issued 1,450 deer
dition; although all the equipment
bullet had entered the back of the In my 'teens’ again" writes D. He
required by the rules was not on licenses to date. Although deer head. Several cases were cited by Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r.
the boat, and knowing that all that usually flee from hunters when both doctors where there had been the best in the world for Liver
was wanted was the right to move shot, Alfred Buchard was nearly a recovery after the brain was in- Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
the boat from Spring Lake up killed by one. He ran upon the jured.
Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh
Grand river to Grand Rapids, and animal and fired at very close quar- Harry Doesburg of Holland was 1 rug store.
knowing also that no person would ters. The wounded animal gave a the next witness and he proved to
be in the ^slightest danger, she was leap forward and Buchard was be a very willing witness, telling
A Runaway Bicycle.
granted a ‘certificate of inspectidn grazed by its antlers. A few inches the whole story in detail using the
Terminated
with an ugly cut on
and was moved to Grand Rapids, nearer and the antlers would have conversation complete. Mr. Does- the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin,
and the owner is now making re- entered his body.
burg with Mr. Karston, Kamfer- Grove, 111. It developed a stubborn
pairs.
Marriage;Licen8es
beck and one other comrade had ulcer unyieldingto doctors and
“An investigationwas ordered Hermanus Brummel, 24,Noorde- walked out from Holland in the af- remedies for four years. Then Buckbecause of an error in the date of loos; Anna Meyering. 21. Noorde- ternoon over an old familiar road. ten’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s just
the receipt of the application for loos.
They came to Ed. Scott’s farm as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
inspection,and a report was made
Carl. J. Theleen, 23, Galesburg; which adjoined Wolcott’splace Eruptions and Piles. 25c at W. C.
that the Julia did not have the re- Marie GIerum,23, Grand Haven.
and climbed the [fence into the Walshs' Drug Store.
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"I heard you wen here and took a
couple of days off to come up/' You are
["There in no reason why young persons wearing my bracelet,” and bending
should not cultivate each other's acquain- to look at It in the dim light, he
tance from behind hymn books."-Rev.M.
took hold of her wrist Eleanor shiv*
B.
4
ered as he touched her and drew away.
"On Jordan's stormy banks," she sang;
He cast a wistful eye.
La Grange seized her wrist more
Her voice In Joyous accents rang,
tightly, and the bracelet, becoming unHe heaved a longing sigh.
clasped,fell into her lap, where It lay
Her face was beautiful to see
till they went Into the parlor.
Beneath her bonnet's
'
He thought of her alone, but she
I Eleanor stood chatting with friends,
Though of the hymn and him.
| when suddenly, with a
gasp, she ex"From Greenland'sley mountains"— this claimed: “There’s a stain on my
She sang and slightly frowned;
dress!”
His meaning glance had seemed amiss,
| "Mercy, Eleanor! How frightened
In sorrow he was drowned;
you look!” said Dorothy Allen,
But then "to India’s coral strand,"
The syllables she formed
i "Has It spoiled your dress?” asked
With all the grace at her command,
La Grange, examining the small red
And then his heart was warmed.
spot on the’ shining white satin.
Poor man! he had no book from which
! "Will It not come out?” inquired MaxTo sing, and so the maid
well.
Discreetly then began to hitch
1 "Oh, dear! It Isn’t that, but It looks
The volume to his aid.
He thanked her with another glance
like blood,” said Eleanor, shuddering,
And then took up the tune;
j' "Nonsense!” said Maxwell, drawing
Her eyes from hymn to him would dance—
, her away into a small reading room.
They were acquaintedsoon.
“Don’t think any more about it, dear.
"0, day of Joy!" Her voice was sweet
You are nervous to-night.”
As notes from dulcimers;
"Really, Ted! How affectionateyou
Their lingers then began to meet
And his hand closed on hers.
are, even for an old friend. I hardly
Full soon they walked adown the aisle,
know you to-night”
The church was hushed and dim—
"No, Eleanor, I don’t believe you do
Hers was a bride'sdelighted smile,
Thanks to the hymn and him.
know me," he replied, gravely.
-W. D. N., In Chicago Dally Tribune.
"Oh, they are dancing! Come and
have a waltz!” she exclaimed, hastily
cutting short the tete-a-tete.

THE HYMN AND HIM.

Williams.]

brim;

THE MYSTERY
OF A

P.

WHITAKER

(Copyright, 1904, by Dally Story Pub. Oo.)

‘*n00D-BY Ted!

Would you mind

taking my bracelet In toSmlth’s?

i

OUR GUARANTEE
wsMEmzsixsa

It was a dreary evening in December. The wind swept along Beacon
street and howled around the luxurious
home where Eleanor Lansing and her

BRACELET

Hr JESSIE

71

The -word "Guarantee” is
much overworked; Everybody

father sat before a cheerful fire.
"Oh, dear!" she remarked, "I don’t
see why I feel so depressedto-night.
, I am glad Ted Is coming. He”ll cheer
1 us up.”
| But when Maxwell entered he looked
grave.
i "Eleanor, you have not heard anyj thing from La
Grange lately?” he
asked.
“Not since we met him at the Sum-

]

can use
It’s a

and almost every-

pity to seeit abused;

“Guarantee” is a good word
when it means something.
We use it because we have
made it mean something

Is broken.”
Eleanor Lansing stood on the veranda of her summer home at Magnolia.
Theodore Maxwell, taking the bracelet,
smiled as he replied:
mit house. Why?”
"It will serve as an excuse to come
Maxwell silently handed her an evedown here again, Nell.”
ning paper. She read:
"Ted! As if you needed an excuse."
"Tragic Shootlbg Affray in a New
"Well, after last night—” he began. York Hotel! Phillip La Grange Shot
"What about last night? Didn’t I While Dining with an Actress! His
dance with you three times?"
Deserted Wife Follows Him and Takes
“Yes. But so you did with La Grange,
Her Revenge! He Cannot Live!”
and several times you sat out with
The paper dropped.
him. He gave you this bracelet?”
"Oh, Ted! The bracelet! The evil
"Well, yes, he wanted me to accept
fate connected with it! I never wore
It, but I shall not keep it. I’ll wear it
it except when with him, and there
awhile to please him. It is a family
were always blood stains.”
heirloom which has descended to him.
"Eleanor! You are superstitious!”
PhillipLa Grange comes of a fine old
exclaimed Maxwell.
family— Spanish, I believe.”
"Let me see this mysteriousbrace"Yes, he looks grand and gloomy
let,” remarked her father.
enough to be a Spanish grandee."
Eleanor touched the bell. The maid
"I think he is handsome with his brought it and Maxwell, taking the
dark, melancholy eyes."
case, opened It and took out the brace"This is a handsome thing, anyway,”
let.
examining the bracelet of heavy gold
“Ctesar’sghost!"
links with a clasp set with opals and
"What is it?” exclaimed the others.
diamonds. "Good-by, Nell!” and Max- Maxwell held out the case. On the
well was gone.
white satin lining was a crimson stain.
A week later the bracelet was re- At that moment the bracelet slipped
turned with a note expressing Max- from his fingers and struck the marble
well's regret that he could not return it
hearth. Maxwell picked It up.
in person as he wished.
"Ah! It is broken again! Just
Eleanor examined the bracelet,then where it was before. What is this?”
leaving it lying on the snowy cover of
He passed his finger over the broken
her bureau, went to drive. When
place and a sticky red substanceaddressing for dinner she tossed it on the
hered to it.
bed, where her dress of cream chiffon
"I see! The mystery is explained!
lay.
Smith used some kind of red cement
’“Oh, Anna! What is this red strain
and did a poor job. The cement has
on my bureau scarf?"
gradually oozed out at the crevice,
"I’m sure it wasn’t there when I put
, causing your mysteriousstains.”
it on,” replied her maid. While ar"Eleanor," said Maxwell, when they
ranging the drapery of Eleanor’s dress,
were alone, "did you care for La
Anna exclaimed: "Why, here is a
It

it;

body, does.
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The Label
The Label is a small thing,
a small thing to look for,
but it’s a big thing to find
for when you do find it, you
find the right clothes and
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you

"No. He had a peculiar fascination
for me and tried to make me care, but

know

Goldsmith, Joseph
Feiss, Clothcraft Label
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Clothes Makers
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I never could have loved him."

"I wonder— could
any one?”
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love— any

PIUS CLINGS TO OLD

WATCH

Sell The

'’Yes; one, Teddy."

SHOE

Pope DeclaresHe Will Never Part
with Timepiece, Presentedby
His Mother.
The story of the watch which Pope
Pius carriesis well worth telling, says
the SpringfieldRepublican. One of the
cardinals was at the Vatican recently,
and while talking Pope Plus took hisj
watch from his pocket to see what!
time it was. The cardinal noticed that
the timepiece was a cheap nickel affair with an old shoe-string attached
to it in place of a chain. The cardinal
drew his own costly chronometerfrom
his pocket and asked the pope to take
it as a gift, and give him the nickel
LA GRANGE SEIZED HER WRIST one. Then the pope’s face lit up with
MORE TIGHTLY.
one of those smiles which, if one has
been fortunate enough to see, can
blood stain on your dress! Where
never be forgotten,and said that the
could it have come from?”
"Horrors! I cannot imagine!" said old watch was quite good enough for
him. He added that It was given to
Elesmor, with a shiver.
That evening PhillipLa Grange took him when a lad by his mother, who
Eleanor in to dinner. His dark face saved up her hard-earned coppers until
brightened when he saw her wearing she could buy it, but there was no
money left for the chain. One of his
his bracelet
"That bracelet has been in our fam- sisters gave him the shoe-string for!
ily for a long time," he remarked. that, and he was so pleased with his!
gift that he promised his mother he
"Tales of evil fate connected with it
have been handed down, but I do not would carry it as long as it kept time.
The pope has. never had another!
believe such superstitiousnonsense or
watch, and says that he never will.
I would never have asked you to wear
It"
Lost 1300,000 in a Day.
Two months later the White mounAt a meeting of the Stroud Guardians
tains were glorious in autumn foliage.
recently a respectablelooking old man
In the dining room of the Summit
applied for relief,and It was stated by
House Eleanor sat at dinner with Theothe relievingoflker that applicant had
dore Maxwell, who had just arrived.
driven his carriage and pair and as a
They had not met since she bade him
bookmaker had lost £60,000 on the
farewell at Magnolia.
racecourse in one day. He was formerly
To-night she wore white satin; on
a respectable butcher in Gloucester.)
her fair arm glistenedthe bracelet.”
Three shillingsa week for a month
"I see you are wearing the bracelet,”
was allowed.
said Maxwell. "Was it mended all
right?"
Woman Shot Deer from Carriage.
“Oh, yes! I’ve not worn It before
The other day Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
since the day it came back. PhillipLa 1 lott, of Houlton, Me., drove up to B
Grange dined with us that night—"
I plantation and while Mr. lott was a

We
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SHOE

such makes as the

|
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|
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We guarantee these

which
shod man or

also and the modest prices at

j

we

{

sell

woman
it

make you the peer of the best
Ottawa County-and if you don’t care to talk about

them

E;

in

will

your friends won’t know but that you spent

lars for

five or six dol-

them.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS
Our reputation

for always showing the

and furnishings at the

BEST VALUES

LATEST STYLES

is firmly established-

I

!

I

"By Jove! Excuse me— but there he
Is now!" exclaimed Maxwell.
"Why, I thought he was in New
York!" said Eleanor.
Later in the evening La Grange and
Eleanor sat in a sheltered corner of a
'

piazza.

short distancein the woods after partj ridge, Mrs. lott, who was sitting in the
carriage, spied a large buck deer at the
! edge of the clearing and immediately
brought her rifle to bear upon Mr.
Deer. He dropped after receiving one
cartridge.
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Can Hold Port Arthur for
Months if (Furni8hed Munitions and Stores.

St Petersburg, Nov.

Appearance

Order of

He

State of Michigan. 20th Judicial Circuit

Loss of Flesh
When you

19.— Gen. Stoes-

lo>

Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for theOounty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the

break-

can’t eat

IGth day of November 1904
Spells of headache, sideache,back- sel has telegraphed to Emperor Nich- last, take Scott’s Emukion.
David N. Cobb,
Complainant’
ache; Sometimes rheumaticpains; olas that Port Arthur can hold out
FLAMES DESTROY A TENEMENT
can’t
eat
bread
Noble
H.
Finney
Often urinary disorders. All tell you until the Baltic squodron arrives in
HOUSE CROWDED WITH
ThointisD. Gilbert f ueren“tnl*
Vi IN HIS CABINET.
plainly the kidneys are sick. Doan’s March, on the condition that he is
ITALIAN FAMILIES.
butter,
Scott’s
In this cause it appearingthat it cannot
Kidney Pills cure all kidney ills. supplied with munitionsand stores.
bo ascertained in what stale or country the
Mukden,
Nov. 22.— The Rusisan deWhen you have
Here is proof in Holland.
said defendants, or either of them, reaide,on
Moody Decides to Remain as Attorney
tachmentsoccupyingDa pass have reA Dozen of the Inmates Are Suffocated motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for ComI
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West 15th
General— Hay, Taft, Metcalf and
tired before the Japanese column, 1,000 been living on a milk diet and
and Burned— Only One Survivor in plainant, It Is ordered that said defer danta
St., says: “I suffered from constant
strong*. The Japanese are reported to
Wilson Certain to Stay— Cortelyou
Each of Two Families and These cause their appearanceto bo entered in said
want
something
a
little
more
heavy aching pains across the small be advancing towards Slntsintln.
cauae within five months from the date of this
to Be PostmasterGeneral
May Die.
of my back so that 1 could not rest
order,and that within twenty days the comToklo, Nov. 21.— As a result of tun- nourishing,
Scott’s
plainant cause tills order 'to bo published iu
comfortably at night in any position neling by the Japanese, the EriungNew York, Nov. 21,— Smothered be- the Holland City News, said publication to be
Washington Nov. 22.
and during the day I felt tired and shan and Sanshunshan forts, the prin- Emulsion.
Bounced at the white house Monday
fore they could reach the rear fire es- continued oncu In each week for six sucthat Attorn*,General Mood, ha* he- languid The kidney secretions be- cipal works of the Port Arthur defenses,
To get fat you must cat cape in a burning tenement buildingat cessive weeks.
dded to remain in President Roosevelt's came badly affected,irregular, too were blown up last Thursday at 2:30
PHILIP PADGHAM
c No. 186 Troutman street, In the WilCircuit Judge
aew cabinet. Prior to his transfer from frequent, scanty and were attended o'clock in the afternoon. It is stated the fat Scott’s
liamsburgdistrict of Brooklyn, 12 per- WALTER I. LILLIE
explosion wab a severe one.
the navy departmentto the department by a good deal of pain besides defattener,
great sons met deatlj shortly before two Solicitorfor Complainant
Toklo, Nov. 22.— The navy departof justice Mr. Moody himself authorizedpo siting a heavy sediment. I suffer
o’clock Sunday morning. Two entire
ment reports the capture of the Ger- strength giver.
Business Address: Grand Haven Michiganthe statementthat at the conclusioned also from headaches and spellfamilies,those of Maranio Trlolo and
man steamer Batelan while attempt6w 45
of the present administration he would o{ dizzinessso that I either had to
Those who have lost flesh Charles Polognio, are wiped out, the
ing to run the Port Arthur blockade. The
retire from the cabinet to practicelaw sit down 0f hold on t0 something
last living member of each being now
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
department says that at three a. m., NoJuSorton Uwassuted ln thlsconn'c-from (alling j used a gieat many vember 19, a Japanese squadron cruising want to increase all body in a hospital, with no hope of their re- Tht ProbateCourt for the County of Ottava.
In the matter of the estate of Klnas
tlon, that Mr. Moody had formed a law
-.1 olt,
pff Yentao sighteda vessel steaming for tissues, not only fat Scott's covery. They are Charles Polognio, 33 Blosehop. deceawd.
partnership that was congenial and ad- d^ei:e?1 remedies but without
years old, ahd Tony Trlolo, 13 years old,
NoticeU hereby fflwn that four montba from
vantageousIn all respects. This was obtaining any benefit. Friends ad- Port Arthur. The gunboat Tatsuta purthe loth day of November, A. D. 1904, have been alsued and overtook the steamer at five Emukion increases thdm a!!, both of whom are terriblyburned. Al- lowed for creditor* to presenttheir claims agalns t
given as his only reason for retiring* vised me to use Doan’s Kidney
though, in the opinion of the coroner, •aid deceased to aald court for examination an d
In the morning. On board of the vessel
from public life. It has been known Pills and I got a box at J. O. Doesflesh,
and all the dead were suffocated, the bodies adjustment,and that all creditors ofsild dewas found a great quantity of winter
ceased are required to present their claims to
tor some time that the officeof attorney burg’s drug store and used them,
were badly burned before they could be said court at the pn bate office In the city of
clothing,blankets, medicine and corned '.erve.
Grand Haven in Mid countv on or before the
general of the United States was en- They helped me from the very
taken from the ruins by the firemen.
meats. Her captain said he was hound
10th day of March, A. D. 19* S, and that said
Urely to Mr. Moody's liking, and, as it start. They are the best remedy I
The
Victims.
claims will be heard by Mid court on Friday,
invalids, for confor Newchwang. The route and cargo
The dead are: The mother and two the 10th day of Marcu, A. D. 1906, at ten
was known also that President Roose- ever tried and I have no hesitation of the Batelan were considered to be
o'clock In the forenoon.
aiescents, for consumptives, small children of the Polognio family, Dated Novc tuber 10th, A . D. 1004.
velt desired that Mr. Moody should con- • r-0rttr,mor, ,uorvl »
snsplciousand she was taken possession
Unue In the cabinet,the announcement ID recomine°dinB
EDWARD P. XIKR7,
Maranio Trlolo, his wife and three chilof and brought to Sasebo.
;r
children, for all
Judge of Probate.
made Monday was not surprising. | For *ale
deale«- PTr'c^ 5°
dren; Marie Ambroslo, and her 18-yearBerlin, Nov. 23— The Mukden corre44-Sw
The New
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
old daughter;Mary Galigoni. 18, and
flesh,
Scott’s
The decision of Attorney General N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S. spondent of the Lokal Anzeiger sends
Lonarla Grosseppl, aged 30. The total STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tba Probata Court
the following: “Reports of the death of
Tiulsion k a rich and com- loss is estimated at 110,000.
Moody renders it reasonablycertain Remember the name, Doan’s and
for th* County of Ottawa.
Gen. Kuroki persist, in spite of denials,
that the heads of six of the great execu- take no substitute.
All the bodies were found In the rear At a session of said court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Orand Horan. In
and are revived by Chinese coming from
rtable food, and a natural
tive departments of tl^e government
room of the third floor, and It was evl •old county on the Slot day of October. A. D. 1904.
the Japanese camps.
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
have been determined on by the president that all had been suffocatedin their
PisutroDg Wrecksof Probata.
“First Lieut. Schupkoff, who has Just cnic.
dent for the next administration. Mr.
effort
to
reach
the
fire escape at the back
In
the
matter of the estate of
Carelessness is responsible for arrived from Port Arthur, reports that
Scott’s Emukion for bone, of the building. The two who were resHay will continue at the head of the
Charlotte Marion Blackraond,
many a railway wreck and the same the Russians have laid out three llnesof
state department; Mr. Taft at the head
cued were found In the lower hallway
Deceased.
of the iw ^p^^enfl Mr.^M^calf at causes are making human wrecks defenses,which the Japanese must cap- Hash, blood and nerve.
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soon after the firemen reached the scene.
Frank W. Hadden baring filed In raid court
build- kla final administrationaccount, and hi*
petition praying for the allowance thereofand
ing the rescuers discovered the heap of
a free sample.
for the assignmentand distributionof the
dead on the third floor, and within a residue of said r slate,
It la ordered that the
Be sure that this picture short time succeeded in taking out nine
in the form of a label Is on
bodies,but the last was not found until
28th day of November, A. 1). 1904
the wrapper of every bottle
after eight o’clock in the morning.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at aald Probata
of Emulsion you buy.
offloa, bo and la hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accoult; and bearing
OFFICE.

ture before they can reach the city, after
the head of the department of com- i0* sufferers from Throat and Lung
merce and labor; Mr. Wilson at the 1 troubles. But since the advent of which the Russians can retire to the

^ ^ ^

head of the agriculturaldepartment, Dr. King’s New Discovery for Conand National Chairman George B. Cor- sumption, Coughs and Colds, even *o’re

than

We

a,ew^e.8tI^^
men

lg In good gJlrltg
telyou will he postmaster general after
Urn 4th of n#xt Mnrrh it in PTiwvtPrt
W1°rst cas.es ca? ^e. cured» and J Lieut. Schupkoff believesthat the fort^80 that Mr Shaw
hoPeless resignation >s no longer re9B can hold out at lea8t untll
end
, il
: necessary. Mrs. LoisCragg of Dor- of January.”
;

™

1
wil
t
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^

send you Working their way through the
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THE LAND

&
Km*' .o0*« Chester, Mass., is one of manyj Zandagaw, Manchuria,by courier to
•aid petition.
ton as secretaryof the navy, but as to
It Is further ordered, that public notice
CHEMISTS,
whose
life was saved by Dr. King’s i Mukden, Nov. 23.— Japanese lost 500
Commissioner
Richards
Makes
1
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
those two, no definite Information is obthis
order,for three successiveweeks previous
New
Discovery.
This
great
remedy
men
in the attacks of November 17 and
409 Pearl St, N.Y.
tainable. A change is expected in the
Report on the Transactions
to sold day of hearing, in the Holland City
is
guaranteed
for
all
Throat
and
November
18
and
were
evidently
dindepartmentof the interior, but Secre50c. and )l 1 all druggists.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
for the Year.
said
*
tary Hitchcock has not let It be known Lung diseases by
C. Walsh heartened.When they renewed the atEDWARD P. KIRBT.
tack November 19 the Japanese sent out
publicly whether he desiresto retire or Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
Judge of Probate.
Washington, Nov. 23.— In his annual (A true
Two Facta A boat Dairy! nar.
severalbattalionsfrom Double Humped
FANNY DICKINSON.
not
bottles 10c.
report for this year, 'Commissioner
Probate
Clark.
hill, but their movements lacked deOne thing we have noticed In our ex48 3V
Richards, of the general land office, reccision. The Russians opened fire from perience of dairying la that rough and
UNVEILED.
Builds up the system; puts pure,
ommends the exerciseof more deliberPoutlloff (Lone Tree) hill and neighbor- unkind treatment of cows baa a decidSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
ate consideration of propositions look- for the County of Ottawa.
rich blood in the veins; makes men
ing eminences. Shells burst in the ed effect on some, making them very
Preaidsnt Formally Accepts Gift to
At a session of laid court, held at the Proing
to
the
establishment
of
forest
reand women strong and healthy. midst of the advancingJapanese col- much harder to milk than when they
United States from Emperor
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In sold
Burdock
Blood
Bitters. At any drug umns and quickly checked them. . The are treated kindly, aaya a correspond- serves than has been exercised In the County on the 7tb dev of November. A. D. 1904
of Germany.
past During the last fiscal year nine Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
store.
Japanese also tried a turning operation ent of National Stockman. The other
of Probeta In the matter of the estate of
reserves were created,bringing the toat Chanllndza, but there also they were Is when milk cows are hurried or beWashiugiton, Nov. 21.-Halled by a
tal number up to 69 and Increasingthe
Jan J. Naber, Deceased.
“I suffered for months from sore dispersed. There was a slight encounter come heated by being run or “dogged"
military blare of 20 trumpets, whose
aggregate
area covered by forest reservaAaltjeNaber having filed In said court
in November 20. Russian scouts pene- *.he milk sours quickly despite any cold
prolonged note of welcome rang out throat. EclectricOil cured
tions to 62,763,494 acres.
her pttlUon praylrg that a certain iratnr
water preventive, and the rising of the
ment In writing,purporting to bo the lost will
•harp on the crisp November air, and twenty-four hours.” M. S, Gist, trated a short distanceInto the Japanese
The report shows a falling off of and testament of said deceased, now on file In
cream is retarded or It la retained In
lines, but without much result
was echoed far down the Potomac,the Hawesville, Ky.
$1,741,401In the total receipts of the of- •aid court be admitted to probate, end that the
the
milk.
No
one
should
doubt
that
it
During the last two days the Chinese
bronze statue of Frederick the Great,
administrationot told estate be granted to
fice as compared with the previous year
or to some other aolteble person.
presented to the American people by
“Cure the cough and save the have been moving in large numbers pays to be quiet with dairy cows, as and a decrease In the area of public land herself
It Is Ordered, That the
Emperor William, was unveiled Satur- life.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine from tbe east northward, taking their these two noted facts speak strongly disposedof, amountingto 6,418,477
5th day of December A. D. 1904
day afternoon by Baroness Speck-von- Syrup cures coughs and colds, wives, children and household goods in In favor of the quiet man.
acres. With the execeptloa of 1903 the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at sold probate
order to save them from the Japanese.
Sternberg, the wife of the German amdown to the very verge of consump- They evince more confidenceIn the Ruscash receipts were greater than any pre- office,be end la hereby appointed for bearing
The Sneceaafal Datrymaa.
bassador. This beautifulAmerican
•old petition:
tion.
If a man would succeed In the dairy vious year. The patents issued for the
It la further ordered. That public aMioe
sians than the Japanese.The Chiwoman was the central figure of an
fear
numbered
56,386,
and
exceed«d
those
thereof be given by publicationof a oopy of
nese complain that the whole country business he must read and keep postelaborateceremony,which igas marked
this order, for three suooaaalveweeks ptevlous
Ten thousand demons gnawing between the Russian and Japanese lines ed on matters connected with bis busi- for any other 12 months In the history o! to sold day of hearing, In the Holland City
by great military and official display.
away
at one's vitals could’nt be is laid waste. Not a single dwelling is ness. There are thousandsof active, the office. The receipts were $9,283,341 Nawa, s newspaperprinted end circulatedin
The statue was presented on behalf of
•eld county.
energetic dairymen that are constant- and the land disposed of aggregated 16,EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the emperor by his personal envoy, the much worse than the tortures of standing.The earth dwellings of the
405,821
acres.
Of
this
quantity
10,171,(A true
Judge of Probata
ly discovering new methods and adGerman ambassador, who made a brief itching piles. Yet there’s a cure. soldiersare comfortable.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
265 acres were entered under the homeSt Petersburg,Nov. 22.— A special vancing new, bright Ideas. Experiment
44-8w
Iddress. The president made the chief Doan’s Ointment never fails.
stead law, 2,353,584 were patented as
dispatch from Tientsin printed here, stations are busy solving the probaddress of the day, and accepted the
railroad selections, and 1,306,261 under STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
stating that the American consul at lems that surround the dairy fanner.
gift on behalf of the American people.
for the County of Ottawa.
RATES
TO CHICAGO.” Chef 00 has warned the state depart- The dairyman who would keep up must timber and stone entries.
The emperor’sgift is a replica in
At a session ef said court, held at the ProWith respect to unlawful inclosures, bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. !»
read, think and plan. He ahould strive
ment at Washington of the Imminence
bronze of the statue which stands in
eld
county on the Utb deytof November
to keep In the front rank, remember- 137 reports were received, showing an
of the fall of Port Arthur, is received
his palace at Potsdam, the originalbeA. D. 1904.
NOV. 30.
ing that “he who follows Is always a area of 1,353,567 acres of public land
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
with considerablecritlcten, the allegaing the work of the sculptor, Prof. UpTicket agents will sell round trip tion being made that the dispatch was little behind.”— Wisconsin Agricultur- unlawfully inclosed. Through the ef- ofInProbate.
hues. The statue Is of heroic size,
the matter ot the estate of
forts of special agents, 39 unlawful Inist
standingmore than seven feet It Is excursion tickets to Chicago on prompted by a desire to help the JapaMaria
Machielsen, alias Marv
closures, embracing 717,505 acres of
mounted on a pedestalof massive gran- Wednesday, Nov. 30, good to re nese war loan.
K««w Air Omt of thm Silo.
public land, have been removed and pro- Michaelson or Mechielse, Deceased.
ite. Frederick Is standing erect, his turn until Saturday, Dec. 3, 1904,
John A. Hlffvloa baring filed in aald court
Have the silo so tight and the pack- ceedings are pending to compel the reright hand resting on his militarystaff, at very low rates. Ask agents for
hla final administration
account, end hla petition
WEDDINGS.
ing so close that the air Is thoroughly maining cases reported. Mr. Richards praying for the allowance thereof and for the
and hs looks sharply ahead.
2W-46
expelled by tbs packing and dees not says that specific Instructionshave been assignment and diatrlbutlon of the reeldoe of said
Novel Hymenial Affair Occurs afterward get In, aaya American Agri- given the special agents to secure the re- estate,
It U ordered, that the
CATON.
at Chippewa Falla,
culturist. If from slack packing or, moval of all unlawful indosures upon
lit A Sick hv Slicewhat oftener happens, from the buc- pnbllc lands.
Wis.
12th day of December, A. D. 1904
Noted Clubman and Society Leader of
kling or springing of the silo walls air
“I was taken severely sick with
According to the report the total at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said Probate
Chicago, Expires Suddenly
Chippewa Falls, Wls., Nov. 22.— Rev. Is retained or gets in later the loeaee amount covered into the treasury for oOoe, be end te hereby appointed for examinkidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
in New York.
ing and allowing said eecount and hearing
medicines, none of which relieved B. M. Nelson, Andrew Nelson and may be very large, enough to make the the benefit of the redamation fund •aid pstlUon.
whole
thing
uneconomical.
amounted to $23,012,836 on the 30th of It le fartherordered, that public notice
me. One day I saw an ad. of your Charles Nelson, and Jessie Johnson,
Chicago, Nov. 19.— Arthur J. Caton,
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
7nne last
Amanda Johnson and Clara Johnson,
this order,(or three aaeoewlve weeks pravloua
Eclectric
Bitters
and
determined
to
long prominent In Chicago affairs,
The
faeklaff
Cow.
three brothers and three sisters, were
to sold day of bearint. In the HollandCity
died suddenly at the Waldorf-Astoria try that. After taking a few doses I married at the same time Monday.
Nawa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
The suckling cow can be easily broDRIVER
•aid county.
hotel in New York at ten o’clock Fri- felt relieved, and soon thereafter After the triple ceremony, Rev. C. J. ken by placing a horse collar on her
DWARD P. KIRBY,
•hot
from
Behind
by
Man
Who
Was
day night Mr. Caton had been suf- was entirely cured and have not Erdman, who officiated, asked Rev. neck. I have tried it and it Works like
(A true
Judge of Probata
FANNY
DICKINSON,
Riding with Him— Motive
fering from liver trouble for two seen a sick day since. Neighbors of Nelson, one of the newly married a charm.— Preston Slawson.
ProbateClerk.
years, and his ailment took a severe mine have been cured of Rheuma- brothers, to marry him to one of the
a Mystery.
8w 45
WMhia* MUk VcaacLs.
turn Thursday. His r heart had been tism, Neuralgia, Liver find Kidney guests. All the bridegroomsand all
Rinse first with cold water, taking
Chicago, Nov. 21.— A murder mysweakened by the long illnessand he
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
troubles and General Debility.” the brides will go in a party to the pains to get all the deposits ont of the
tery,
which had Its beginningFriday
for th» County of Ottawa
was unable to rally from a severe atseams. Then give a thorough tcrubThis is what B. F. Bass, of Fre- world’s fair for a honeymoon trip.
In the matter of the estate of Celle L.
night
in
the
Auditorium
hotel
and
Its
tack with which he was seized Friday.
bing in quite warm water. Use some
Glee son, Deceased.
tragic
climax
early
Saturday
morning
Mr. Caton was a son of John Dean mont, N. C. writes. Only 50c at W.
is here by giver,that four montba from
COCKRELL. good washing compound freely. Rinse near Lemont, has baffled police, deputy theNotice
am day of novwaber A. D. 1904, bare been
Caton, who was at one time chief jus- C. Walsh Druggist.
thoroughly.Then pour boiling water
allowed for eredltort to present their claims
•heriffa and special detectives. In
against sold deceased to oold court tor exnmintice of the supreme court of the state
PresidentRoosevelt Tenders Respon- over the utensils,drain and place in
•tion and adjustment,and that all creditors ot
of Illinois.He had for years been
the sun and air to dry. The application lonely gulch on Archer road, three •aid deceased are required to present their
sible Position to Senator
It's like a “dip in the fountainof
miles
south
of
Lament,
William
Bate,
one of the most prominent figuresin
olaimt
to faid Court, at the Probate oOm. in
of boilingwater at the last will cause
from Missouri.
youth.” Touches the cheek so gentthe City ot Grand Haven in oeld county no or
Chicago society. As an entertainer of
rapid drying. This is important.Much a professional chauffeur and scion before the Slot day of Marab, A. D. 1900 and
ly that “youth lingers on the face
wealthy family, was found that said clalma will be heard by aald Court on
royalty and the nobility,a leader of
of the rust in tinware— and a big pro- of
Tuesday the Slat tar ot March, A. D.
Washington,Nov. 21.— The preeident
cotillons,an exhibitor at the hone of old age.” That’s what Rocky
portion of dairy tinware on the aver- shot to death st five a. m. Saturday 19ns at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
has offered Senator Cockrell, of Missouri,
his
hands
still
clutching
the
wheel
of
Mountain
Tea
does.
35
cents.
Dated November am, A.D. IBM,
how and as the former president of
age farm you will find more or less
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the Isthmian casal commisslonershlp
passenger who
the Chicago club, Mr. Caton's name Haan Bros.
rusty, too, if you examine it carefully— his automobile.
lodge of Probate.
made vacant by the resignationof Col
rented
the
auto
from
Daniel
Canary’s
has been known not alone to Chicagooonld be avoided by the judicious use
Hecker, of Michigan, and has also told
ans, but to every person of promiof boiling water. But don’t use the garage, No. 402 Wabash avenue, at 9:20
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' him that If he feels that hit health will
nence who has ever visited Chicago.
boiling water till last It will "bake" Friday night under the name of "Mr.
Wanted: — A bachelor 45 years
Eclectric Oil. At your druggists.
not permit him to take this place the
the milk or cream into the seams and Dove," la still at large. Whoever the
good
built Holland descent likes to
president desiresto offer him a position
Old-Time Printer Dead.
make a most insanitary can if you do. slayer may have been, he placed a reget
acquainted
with a protestant girl
on
the
Interstate
commerce
commission.
Nashville,Tenn., Nov. 23. — John M.
volver close to the back of the chauf—Iowa Cor. Country Gentleman.
It adds spice to dreary life, en(Budd) Dillon,an old-time and widelyfeur's head and fired, the weapon being of suitable age. — Object marrying.
- -Found Guilty.
known printer, is dead at the Confeder- courages the human heart, lifts one
held so near to the victim that hla hair Address letter W. N. this office!
Cherokee,la., Nov. 21.— After being
ate soldiers' home near this city, aged out of despair, breathes new life
Quick Arrest
was singed. No motive for the murder
7L He was a friend of Ople Read and and confidence. That’s what Rocky out 16 hours a jury found Harry Hart- J, A. Galledge of Verbens, Ala, la known, and all theories are the merest
man, who shot and killed his sweetthe southern author made use of him as Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
was twice In the hospitalfrom aae guesswork.
Thousands Saved
heart, Florence Porter, on November 30,
a character In severalof his books.
vere case of piles caotlog 34 turnon.
Haan Bros.
*Wanta Commercial Treaty.
1901, guilty of murder In the first de- After doctors and all remedies failed.
The Vote in Xanaai.
St Petersburg, Nov. 23.— The Bourse
gree, and fixed the punishment at Impris- Hucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
NEW
Topeka, Kan., Nor. 22.— The official
onmeht for life at hard labor.
rented further Inflammation'1and Gazette urges the negotiationof a comThii wonderful medioine posifigures on the result of the Kansas
cured blm. It conqueraaches and kills mercial treaty with the United States

county.
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election were given out Monday night
Rooseveltreceives a plurality of 124,682. Hoch (rep.) is elected governor
over Dale (dem.) by a pluralityof 68,-

815.
New

'

_

Former Governor Dead.
York, Nor. 21.— Hugh 8. Thomp-

son, former governor of South Carolina,
I at hl« residencehere Sunday night,

llfK

.

£ THOMAS, O.H
£

Canal Cloaed.
pain.
Keokuk, la., Nov. 22.— The Des Moines
rapids canal was officiallyclosed Mon-

PHYSICIAN

Office» E. 8th St. Office
hours BU) 11a.m.: 8 to 5 p.m.
7 to8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10m. —
4 to 8 p. m. Office Phone 398
*71
Oth S^.

*

IUUUI

W.

—

^•

35c at

W. C. Walsh Druggist

day for the winter by order of government engineers.

on the ground that the completion of
the Panama canal will greatly Increase
trade between the United States and
Ruatia.

Vote of Nabraaka.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 23.— Nebraska’s
official count of votes for presidentwas
genuine
finished Tuesday. President RooaevelfB
Official

Will Be Reappointed*
Washington, Nov. 23.— Official an
ChU signature if on every bo* of the
icement Is made that Gov. Brady
Laxative BromoHjuiiiineTablets
drill be reappointed governor of Alaska
remedy that

«•••«*!

to

••rfa*

Oluralltyis 85,648.

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronohitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurity, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

tively cures

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed.No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&il.
Trial bottle free.

*

JS

v'
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METHODS OF MILKING.

ATTENTION!
We

Beat Results Are Obtained by KeepIns the Flotr Steady.

i

and SecondhandBicycles in

the
i

city.

When

in

need of a

bicycle give

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

can save you

We

also

do

money.

j

repairing of bicycles

and

recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.'

Tubbargan & Zanting.
2Q

j

West Sixteenth street.

and

COAL/
(Hard & Soft)

AUTUMN, FANCIES IN

For some reason the

new

carry the largest line of

DRESS AND FASHION.

\

WOOD,
j

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

I

easily Is painful to the cow and may spotted satin foulprd makes the blouse
produce an Inflammation of the udder bodice. The hat which crowns this is
that will result In on attack of garget.
Then also the rapid t'nilker in his haste
will fall to get all the milk from the
udder, and that last milk, or stripping,
as It is called, has a much larger percentage of butter fat than the milk
that is first drawn.
The last pint taken by n careful
milker has often tested from 14 to 20
per cent of butter fat, or about half as
much ns good cream, and this when the
average of the entire milking has not
exceeded 4 per cent or may have fallen below that. To lose this excepI
toionnlly rich product is uot only to reduce the butter value of the entire
milking, but It has a tendency to cause
the cow to dry off earlier than she
should, us that milk, or almost cream,
much be absorbed again Into the system.
The milker should not stop to talk
while milking, but should not hurry
by exerting too much strength at his
work or by stopping as sdou as he
does not get as large n stream ns he
did when fje first began. In this respect the European custom of having
the milking done by women Is better
than ours, as they exert less strength
and have more patience.

J. V. Huizinga

&

Co.

South River St.

uan

cook

verst

DENTISTS
All Work Guaranteed,
Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Oar. Hirer and

/

I

All orders promptly delivered.

at

-

1 1

I

i

a

Eighthf-ta. Clt.Phon#j36

Teat the Dairy Herd.
The benefit that a dairyman derives
from testinghis herd Is much greater
than one would at first suppose, aud
Stops TheCftugb ana Works Off
It Is the only way to bring up the
The Olid.
butter record that will bring a good
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Investment, says an Indiana dairyman
cures a cold in one day. No cure, In Former'sGuide. We found by the
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw use of the tester in our herd that
some of our cows were getting In debt
to us and would eat up the profit of
the cows that made higher tests. There
are thousands of such instances In the
dairy work of our country.

cents.

.

The Strainer Cloth.
The washing of strainer cloths

Is

rrwnr mWdt bvmt

frequently but Imperfectly done, says
Hoard’s Dairyman. If a strainerIs to
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did! be washed at all and not supplanted
by n new strainer,it should be first
rinsed in cold water, then washed In
warm water, then scalded and then
bung up iu the sun. Most people think
IndUcrfUon. Wards ofl Insanity and oonsnmptl
this is too much work.
Don’t let dniRglrtimpose a worthlesssubstitute
Ve carried invest pocket Prepaid, plain wrapper,
|l per box, ore for $5, with A Written Ouar-

JOHN

W.

The germ killer of old age. Whyf
Because pus and germ become oxidized when San Jak comes in con
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dissolving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Prevents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble disappears.yourliver is soon nourished

paragraphs
BRIDAL ACCESSORIES.
which used to go the rounds of the ag<
riculturalpapers claiming that rapid
milking was the best method of milk- A Fine French Cloth Dreae of Unique
Style — A Smartly Worn Don and
ing seem to have been dropped out
of sight, says American Cultivator. Hat — Fabrics For the Wedding
Gotra— The Bride’s Veil and Shoes.
Possibly those who used to copy them
have learned how to milk a cow or
An early autumn gown that seems
have given place to others who have loath to part with nil traces of the sumlearned that doing a thing well is bet- mer Is the first one sketched. It Is of
ter than doing it quickly.
the finest French cloth of a beautiful
you need no pills. Stomach and
Keeping up a steady flow of milk
goldeu brown color. Bands of linen
from the beginning to the end of tho
bowel trouble you soon have none
trim It, an entirely unusual but emiprocess helps to keep up the supply,
and you are again strong and well.
but the strong grasp that tries to force nently pleasing arrangement The belt, Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
ont a stream of milk larger than the too, Is of brown linen. Frills of ecru analyzing to find elements to
orifice In the teat will allow to run lace decorate the sleeves,aud a soft

I

BOTH PHONES.

GOWNS AND

Dr-'Barnhiim’sSan Jak

DBMS

OF GOLDEN BROWN CLOTH.

made of light brown crinoline, with a
wreath of brown and green leaves and
an ostrich feather shading from green
to brown.
The second sketch shows a long

teristics for a first class milk

cow.

hw

Jambs

DRUG

Post Block

mild

signature ou every box.

DO YOU NEED A

Wood and coal at right prices, HolFuel Company. Fred Boone.

land

Mgr., Citz., phone

34.

44

tf

Hard or Soft Coal

Made Young Again

Art

A Runaway Bicycle*
Terminated with an ugly cut on
the leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin,
Grove, III. It developed a stubborn
ulcer unyieldingto doctors and
remedies for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured. It’s just
as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c at W. C.
Walshs' Drug Store.

-

Holland, Mich.
*•-

and
'r

J

Pipe jCayiny

The
and
See

all kinds of

best of

work guaranteed

the price Is reasonable.

me

before you let your contract.

Soxifx. jsjc,

AND THE PRICE IB RIGHT
E- B-

LIVE STOCK

•

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

S.

Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, sxoeasive

ON

Le Quinn

of

.

K

Kidneys

Stricture

&

Bladder

&

AH sexual complaints affect these organs, hence the kldneye are * gre»t source
of disease. Have you aching or weakness over the small of the back, tendency to

Cavendish, Vt.,

X

NEW

19*

|

No Names Used Without Written Consents
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson. Mich., egys: I had
varicocele In the secondarystage and two
strictures of 8 years’ standing. I was operated
on twice, undergoing great suffering,but only
got temporary relief; I was finally advised to
try the NEW METHOD TREATMENT of Drs.
K. A K. The enlarged veins disappeared
lx weeks, the stricturetissue was removedin
eight weeks and my sexual energy and vitality
returned so I was a man In every respect.
1 recommendyou doctorswith my whole heart."

M

CURES 6UARAITEED. NO CURE DO PAY.

'

trip ticketsat low rates.

I

urinate freouently,depositin urine, coldnessof hands or feet, a drowsy feelingIni
morning Don’t neglect your kidneys.Our
METHOD TREATMENT
Is guaranteed to cure any diseaseof these organs or no pay.

For Sale cheap — A new steel range
worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
—
<«»
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.

Round

K

COCELE and STRICTURE. WE GUARANTEE TO CURB OR NO PAT.

store.

HAT AND BOA OF THE DAT.

U

the urine, decay of the organs, pains in the loins, aching In the back, nervousness,
despondency, bashfulness,palpitationof the heart,constipation,
and a combination
of these results In complete LOSS OP MANHOOD. Thousandsof young and
middle-aged men are troubledwith STRICTURE). If you have reason to believe
you are afflicted with It. don’t neglectIt It wlli ruin you. Don’t let dootorsexper.
Iment on you by cutting,stretchingor tearing It. Our MEW METHOD TREATMENT dissolve!the stricturetissue, hence ft dleappears and can never return.
We cure Varicoceleand Stricture without operationor loss of time. The treatment
mny he taken at home privately. Send for our Free IllustratedBook on VARI-

was robbed of his customary health
by invasion of Chronic Constipation. When Dr. King’s New Life
Pills broke into his house, his
trouble was arrested and now he’s
entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug

Station.

<v

DOESBURG.

No other disease Is so prevalent among men as Vsrteocets. As It Intsrfwea
with the nutritionof the sexual organs It produces weakness, loss of semen through

Broke Into His House.
S.

K

fcc

J.rO.

Varicocele

Chicago

I

Before

j

Treatment.

We

After Treatmert.

I

and cure NervousDebility, Lost Manhood,Varicocele. Stricture, Blood
Diseases,Kidney and Urinary Complaint!. ConsultationFree. Books Free. Write

On
[

Ask agents
ticketsand full partf 10

for

treat

Question List for Home Treatment.

sale at all ticket stations.

ell be soft and voluminous, cut for rates, limit of
square. It is prettiernot to have any
hem or applique work around it The
veil should not rest too flatly on the
head. An orange blossom wreath, white
WANTED — A few case fitters at
violets or lilies of the valley may hold once, good wages paid Address.
the plaits In place, or Jewels. Wreaths
Basic Furniture Company
of orange blossom have come back, and
Basic City Va
they look admirable with the lace
veils.
The
shoes
are
either
worked
In
Cauae of Silo Fallnrea.
Notice!
Farmers who experience difficulty In silver or with orange blossom.
In autumn colors browns of many
making good silage either cut the crops
have just received a lot of
too greeo or else have improperly con- lovely tones, especiallythe dead leaf imitation Buffalo fur over coats.
browns, appear In face cloths, alpacas,
structedsilos.
bought them cheap and will give our
eollennes and other fabrics, and a red
Slae of Silo.
customers the benefit.
mauve
shat.
Is all the fashion.
A silo for thirteen cows would reCoats worth from $ 18 to $20 will
Greens— ou.on green and Paris green
quire about forty tons of silage, says a
—and
a sort of burnt cream color are close them out for $14.
Maine farmer in American Cultivator.
A round silo ten feet In diameter and In favor, and silver braid harmonizes The imitation furs are wanner
beautifullywith them.
than the original Buffalo coat. Come
twenty-nine feet high or thirteen feet
AMY VARNUM. early and get one. Lokker-Rutgers
in diameter and twenty feet high or
Co. tf-42
twelve feet In diameter and twentyOysters oa Toast.
two feet high would contain the
The months having recovered the letamount required. The com from four
ter R and restored the oyster to Its acacres would probablybe sufficient to
eustomed place on the menu, here Is a
fill It If the larger varieties of com
tasty little trifle: Drain and wash some
are grown. Beginners with silos usuoysters. Put them, with their liquor,
ally underratethe amount of com
Into a saucepan and cook until the oys—Thu eu to bud at—
which should be planted.In this latiters are plump, shaking the pan fretude the tallest kinds of ensilage com
quently to prevent burning. Drain off
>ften fail tp mature the grain. The
the liquor, season the oysters with
rule Is to grow the tallestcom that’
salt, pepper and butter and pile on
frill ripen good eara.
nicely browned slices of toast
Groceries &
Goods

DnsKENNEDYd kergan

ticulars.

Wo

Jacket

&

The great remedy tor nervousprostration and all diseases ot the generatlvq
organs ot either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Pulling or Lost MsnhoodL

FOR SALE BY

SHOW

We

Red

K.

M*uty

HEALTH

_

and return November 27, 28 and^q
and December 1st, good to return
up to and including December 5th.
Ask agents for particulars. 4W 42

The Silo an# Load Valaea.
Silage Increases the carrying capacity of the land. Ordinarily from two to
three acres of blue grass are required
to carry a 1,000 pound steer for six
months when gaining from 800 to 400
pounds. Four 800 pound steers were
fed for 150 days on the product of less
than an acre of land In the- form of
silage and gained 880 pounds during
that period.

The

STflNDflRT

SUCCESSOR TO

^ ot Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conaumptionand Imam it. with aver?
irrCQ ||C|||fi*5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money.1 Sold at #1.00 pea box,
Wltnuomo. « boxes for 46.00. DH.aOTT’S ClIUBUCJJb OOn CleveUadTOktol

Doesn’t Respect Old Age-

Special excursion rate to

'Sabatltate For Graos.
Silage can be utilisedto advantage
In every section of the country on account of the variety of crops from
which it can be made and because It is
an excellent substitute for grass in
the winter or summer feeding of farm
stock.— Report of Tennessee Experi-

ment

Garlands

If

than as dried fodder.

Cltz. Phone 540.

a

Genuine Round OaKs
and Perfect

1 rug store.

-

or

Wood Heater?

“One of Dr. King’s New Llf< Pilleach idtfht for two weeks h&s rut me
In my ‘teens’ again” writes D. He
Turner of Dempsey town, Pa. 'rhey,<.
the best. In the world tor Liver
Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 25c at W C. Wahb

quite the thing for

pay to pot the corn
crop Into the silo. I believe In most
cases It will and that common experience coincides with the results of a
very careful comparison made on the
farm of the New Jersey stationwhich
showed that for milk and butter production the feeding value of the dry
matter of silage was greater than that
of dried fodder corn. The yield of
milk was over 12 per cent greater and
of fat 10 per cent greater. At a cent
per pound for milk producedthe value
of the corn crop was nearly $10 an
acre greater when fed as silage rather

Sewtr

St.!

To Cure a Cold in One Day*

all cases it will

Connection,

8th and River

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Grove*’

.

•Pay drains, 7/Jakt

STORE!

lie

F«r Silt or

Scott

am prepared to

AND BOOK

.

represented. tf 33

not as

DENTIST.

1

m

S. A. MARTIN’S,

found in the fact that tulle or chiffon
It's shameful when youth fails to
she fattens on any kind of food, then is really much more becoming.Let the show proper respect for old age,
she is more of a beef than dairy aniO.
but just the contrary in the case of
mal.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
cut off maladies no matter how
All Operations Carefully and Thorsevere and irrespective of old age.
ougbly Performed.
Advaaiiales of the Silo
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Constipation
all yield to this perfect
Office over Doegbarg’s Drag StorePill. 25c at W. C. Walshs’ Drug
Dr. E. H. Jenkins says in American
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.
Store.
Agriculturist:I do not assert that in

Dr.

SECONDHAND

mmmi

Doesburg druggist, who is reliable
to hand back your money if all is

Is giving milk is either not being1 fed the wedding veil. But If one has this
right or she has not the proper charac- not there Is much consolation to be

KRAMER

NEW AND

neutralizepoison in the human
bod). He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannqt
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. O.

white boa in real ostrich feathersclosely and carelesslytwisted ns a protection against a chill. The hat, smartly
raised,displays a peculiar crumple at
the back.
$100.
Bridal fabrics are no longer restricted to softest satin or .most clinging
Dr. K. Detchin,i Anti Dinretic
silk. Ordinary muslins, silk muslin,
May
be worth to you more than
chiffons, eollennesand even voiles,
with lace let In at intervals, are consid- $100 if you have a child who soils
ered quite appropriate. White silk and bedding from incontenence of
kindred stuffs are embroidered In open water during sleep. Cures old and
hole work with orange blossom, daisies young alike. It arrests the trouble
and sprays of dainty forgetmenots, at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
and sometimes these embroideries are Walsh druggist,

The Fat Dairy Cow.
Imply charming.
The milk cow that Is fat when she
Old family lace is

SCHOOL BOOKS

148

8HILBY STRUT

K

J

K

c\

K

K &

^

K

DETROIT, MICH.

K £

K

K

e.

Card of Thanks.
appreciation to A. W.
20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.

By

Van

this letter I

wish to show

my

Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder-

Doctor. For

FRANK

.

De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

TEAS and

*1

Boot

MW.Hgktfeft. PfcMie So. 38

IILLIII, IlCUOil.

COFFEES hiHvS

<

&

Kramer,
Dm

Pile*! Piles!

Dr. Williams'Indian PI.*
M .a Ointment will
iinarsUii

n

Annie— Better doctor vour health
before applying beautifying remedies. Rid
^

yo

7ou’
35 cents.

m

Holland C?ty News.

Muskegon will not get the naval
It goes to Lake
Bliff, the site 30 miles north of Chi*
training station.

Additional Local.

HAS WITNESS TO

cago.
E. Reenders,formerly of this city,
died at

the county poor farm

Siturday, aged 50

The certificateof Determination
showing the/number of votes cast
__
_____
______ .. offices in Ottawa
for
the different
.
give tc°unl>' wiU be foUDd
2 °f
last

years,

The Modern woodmen will

_

on-

this issue.
®ne of their popular dunces in Wood- 1 18 ,ssue*

men Hall Dec. 1st. Tickets 50 cents.
Rev. Paul Schulke will conduct
asnices in the Gorman Lutheran
cfcarch next Sunday morning at the
usoal hour.

“The Mummy and the Humming Bird ’ will be on at the

CLAIM OP ATTORNEY WHO

IS

DEFENDING NAN PATTERSON,
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Majestic tonight and tomorrow
night with matinee tomorrow.
Starting Sunday Al. H. Wilson
will be the attraction.

DAY TAKEN UP WITH
EXPERT TESTIMONY

Mrs. Philip Heyboer died at her
Coroner Masteubroek^vas called to
SensationalFeatures Which Figured
home
in Noordelooslast Saturtlay
Jeniaon this morning as a witin Tuesday’s Session of Case-Prosmorning at the age of sixty-sixyears
ness in the Thrasher trial.
ecution Introduces a Skeleton and
She leaves a husband and five child,
Pieces of Dead Man’s Skin.
Johannes Vliek, suffered last week ren. The funeral services were held
lion a stroke of paralysis in his left from the Noordelooschurch Tuesday
New York, Nov. 23. — When the trial
nde and for a time was in a critical afternoon.
of Nan Patterson was resumed Wednesconditionat his home, 21G East
day her attorney, Abraham Levy, deThirteenthstreet.

The Loyal Americans will give a
pedro party Monday night, Novemftcr 28, at Odd Fellows Hall. Refreshments will be served. Admission ten cents.

heart failure early last

For mittens, gloves, cups, plates,
pays you to go to the

5 and

10 cents

tore 5G East 8th street. Nothing on
cur main floor above 10 cents.
Choice bargains in higher priced
goods on our second floor. 15 and
20 cents candies we sell at 10 cents.

Coats being specially adapted to their
an

r;,H"Er

game

yes-

terday at the local gridiron the Holland Juniors ran all over the Union
High School warriors of Grand Rapids and defeated them by a score of
40to0. The visitorswere outclassed, outgeneraled, outweighed and
outplayed.One of them received a
hard blow in the face and it is feared his jaw is broken.

Earnest Huyser, the 12-year-old
Liberal Thanksgiving
aoaof.IohuHuyser, South Land St.,
Collections In Churches.
died suddenly Tuesday afternoon Thanksgiving Day is a big day in
from. peritonitis, after an illness of but Holland in more ways than one. Not
taro. days. The funeral will be held only is the good cheer and the spirit
alie’clock this afternoon from the of thankfulness prevalent here but
residence.Revs. J. J. Van- Zanten the spirit of charity and liberalityis

that he would bring forward a witness
who would tell a convincing story of
having actually seen the shooting, no
no matter how strong the evidence
of the people to the effect that
no one was within range of vision
of the cab when the fatal shot was
fired. This witness was a passenger on
a street car passing across West Broadway, a short distance from the scene
of the tragedy,he said, and in his narrative he will swear from where he stood,
though his glance was but momentary,
he saw Nan Patterson’s companion in
the cab grasping a revolver in his hand
and struggling with the young woman,
who was endeavoring to wrest It from
him.
At the close of the day’s proceedings
an adjournment was taken until next
Monday, as it is the custom of the court
not to reconvene on a Friday after a
holiday.

werr, We have purchased for spot cash

Popular

ing at the age of sixty years. He is to batter Its way to secure the acquittal
survived by his wife and five child- of Miss Patterson, he had no fear that
ren. The funeral services were held they would not succeed. He asserted

Wednesday afternoon.

Style of

immense stock of the

Monday even- through which the defense will have

In none sided football

Inivcs, spoons and most anything,it

Ihe coming winter. Furs will be more popular than ever. The new

Sty

es

1

In Short Cluster Scarfs, medium lengths and long furs in all the leading qualities
of furs

including

Coney, Isabelle, Sable Martin, Fox
Wolf, Opossum, Bear,
|

Buying as we do,

3

tllan otll«r houses pay for

|

most skeptical that this

cash enables us

late in the season for

them. A

is

visit to our fur

the proper place to

etc.,

to sell furs for lower prices

department

will

convince the

make their purchases. Dissolution

|

of partnership sale is still in progress. Our stock must be reduced to lowest
abroad in it’s best sense.
One of the evidences of this spirit
proportionsbefore inventory Our liberal discunt of 20 to 50 per cent of! is rapid*The president and secretary of is the generosity of the contributions Expert Testimony Submitted.
iM. E. Ladies Aid Society are made in the churches. This year as
Before the opening of the proceedings
Mr.
announced «ha, none of the
,y clo8in8ont certain
^ve a very large stock on hand to select from,
)t busy these days taking care of
in other years they were exceptionally Mr. Rand announced that none of the
j donations which are daily ar- large.
called before Monday, and the greater
bUt d0Q,t delay y0Ur ViBit 100 l0U« if y0U Want
0f the
tiving tor the Fair. A great variety
Central Avenue Christian Reform- Sued
part of the day was taken up with the
»( useful articles will be on sale at
ed church collected a total of $263.
rices that will please you. Re 81. Of tliis amount $85.20 goes for expert testimony of physicians and
other witnesses by whom it was at-j
smber the Fair begins f)ec 8.
church purposesand $178. 55 goes tempted to prove that Young could not
for the poor.
have shot himself. While vitally imporIn First Reformed church the col- tant to the prosecution’scase, this tes, Jacob Geerling, formerly of this
timony did not have the human interea*. Sj?
jrity, died Wednesday morning at the lection amounted to $156.49.
In Hope church the collectionwas motive that will be found in the narra-j^
home of liis brother in Grand Rapids
live of Mrs. Young. John Millin, the gif
after an illness of four days at the $35-85.
bookmaker’s former partner, and p
In
Fourteenth
street
Christian
Reage of 37 years. He is survivedby
G.

ILDubbink officiating.

'

SCdiraTJ0^

I

liDep;

|
“

P'u™

60™

I
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THE FAIR

I

and one child. The funeral
sendees were held at the house in
Gtand Rapids at 10 o’clock this
morning, the remains were taken to
the Nykerk Chr. Reformed church
where services were conducted after
which interment took place in the
Holland cemetery.
Iris

wife

formed church the

was
which will apply on
collection

dozen other witnesses.

Sensational Features.
$203.45, all of
Several
unusual features were pre
the church debt.
ented in the court Tuesday in the trial.
In Third cnurch the collectionwas
Frederick D. Michaels, the cabman, de$132, which will apply to missions.
scribed the cab In which Young met nis
In the Ninth Street Christian Re- death. He said that he heard the sound
formed church $390.77 was collect- of a pistol shot and that Miss Patterson
ed- It will be applied to general opened the trap a moment later and
purposes, such as the care of the poor told him to drive to a drug store, but
We had occasion to see a big lot of the church, the aid of theological that he did not look into the cab. He
of Holiday Handkerchiefsjust be- seminar}’,and the promotion of mis- then told what occurred up to the time
when he reached the hospital,where
frlg. rei eived by John Vandersluis. sion work.
Young’s body was taken.
The q 11 ntity was immense and the
During the day a skeleton and two
styles were beautiful. Certainly
The family of the late Jacob Dyk- pieces of skin from Young’s second
every man, woman and childjin stra was also rememberedin Thanks- finger were produced In court by the
Holland can be supplied with giving offerings.A list was circu- prosecution.The skeleton was shown
handkerchiefs.Extra good values 1 ited and in a short time nearly $400 In order that the course of the bullet
at 5, 10, 15 and 25 cents. A line of was collectedand turned over to the that killed Young might be traced. The
state, it is understood, expects to use
dtoaks that he has not all sizes of wife and children.
the pieces of skin in refutingthe suicide
00
Will be closed out at a big discount.
o
theory. The introduction of these exThe poor in general were amply hibits caused a sensation in the court
The changes on the steamer City remembered by the committee conroom and for a time Miss Patterson
wf Benton Harbor of the Graham & sisting of Mayor Geerlings, Henry
seemed on the verge of collapse. The
Morton line, which is in the yards of Vander Pleeg and Mrs C. V. R. Gil- court rooip was crowded when the trial
the Craig Ship Building Co. at more- The donationsplaced at the was resumed and the corridors of the
Toledo, O., will be completedin a disposal of tliis committee were twice building were thronged.
Several policemen were put on the
few days and it is expectedthat the larger than usual. Besides $64 in

V

will start for

Udent that the boat will be able to develop all the speed required,

enough

steamer ou Lake Mich
when she is again put into the water.
The Craig shipbuilding company is
to beat any

wf the

same

.

opinion, but

it

,

arrives at

measurements and
arientificfigures. The steamer will
wot be brought to Benton Harbor
ito conclusions by

boat and if
the judgment of Capt. Stewart and
the figures of the shipbuilding exjperts are wrong in practice the boat
will undergo more changes, and in
that case she will not be able to make

wwtil she

is

made

a fast

the trip before the straits are full of

ma

But no such contingency

is ex-

pected.
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Rev. and Mrs.
VanderPloeg
and family left Tuesdav for Luctor,

and*

of

tude for the

r. vr a

us
“S

River, Minn.,

she will

Mrs.

spend the winter with her son.

The Ottawa

the
burial oi
the sickness
sickness and
ai
father.

left

for

club met last

Monday

state ok Michigan, tus probau court

'^ZV^T^n.

Tiuikj

express our gratimany kindnesses shown

desire to

u • 1.' -r
•, during
during
X X Personal. . “J8- A- Momssey
Tuesday oir husband and
Deer
where
F. 5.

W.J.

Scot! and family.

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

evening at the home of Miss Addie ?,
,h. pt„.
Physicianand Surgeon.
Huntley on South Central Avenue
city of Grand Haren. m
and passed a very enjoyable evening. 5,1. COUD‘y 00 *,d d,iy of NoT#wber’ A- D- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Little Miss Katherine Lilly charm- «, rJSrn1, Hon- Edw,rd P K,rby’ Judc*
ingly rendered several songs and i Ip
of
NigM Calls Promptly Attended tr.
recitations.Vocal solos by the
Conrad Bing, deceased,

h*t* ,n

^

!

“>•

Misses

Anna Sprietsma and Agnes Haber* i Mary Loniw bidk bavin* nted in uid court
raann, and a violin selection hy
Henry Winter, Miss Jean Steffens ac- fnent ‘f “ld ‘i«*M«d,now on me in aaid court
companying, completed the program
^ V.S.Tfbl

j

Office over
of

Breyman’s Store, corner

Eighth Street and Central avenue

where he can be found night and
which was followed by refreshments,or 10 ,0Da® other "Uiubl°pen^nday. Ottawa telephone 110
The club will meet December 5 a.
Jl** th#, . n in
the home of Miss Anna Sprietsma. 1,9lh d“-vkof I)8cemb8r. A. D. 1904
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$500
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Hope

Cird

We

s,

witness stand to testify regarding incidents that followed the arrest of Miss
! at ten o dock In the forenoon, at said Probata
Patterson and Police Captain Sweeney
-Miss Pearl Sandy and John Fuller
"pp0""'d h” ',“rln«
Identifiedthe revolver which he said were united in marriage Wednesday
“ fortber ordered, that pubiio oouce
__ • „ . .1
r .r i • i * | thereof be ylven by publlcaUon of a copy of
was found in Young’s pocket after the
evening at the hopie of the bnde S tbla order,for three aucceuive weeks preAoua
shooting. Coroner’s Physician O’Hanof heartaf, In the HollandCity
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandy to aald day
/"'w **
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
lon, who performed the autopsy, was
aid county.
College.
Thirty-second
street
between
called and said the cause of death was
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate
Last Monday evening the Minerva hemorrhage of the left lung resulting Central and Michigan avenues,
FANNY
DICKINSON.
Society entertained its members with from a bullet wound. By means of the
ProbateClerk.
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek
a special program and refreshments.skeleton he then showed the direction has returned from the Worlds Fair
4>3w
taken by the bullet.
Thanksgiving vacation comand was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Skeleton Again in Court.
Moo.
menced Wednesday noon and will The skeleton which was brought Into Blom, sr., of this city yesterday.
continue until Monday morning. the case Tuesday forTne use of Coroner’s
Dr. K. DetckiH’i Asti Diuretic
Miss Luc^Duursema, of Grand
Many studentswent home to enjoy PhysicianO’Hanlon in describing the ----Haven, who
-----is taking
------ 0 ------a course in Me
May be worth to you more than
course of the bullet which caused Lauglin’s businesscollege of Grand $100 if you have a child who soils
this short recess.
incontenence of
The Park House Boarding club Young’s death was again brought Into Rapids, was the guest of friends and bedding
the courtroom when the trial was rewill to-night give a special entertainrelatives in tliis city Saturday and water during sleep. • Cures old and
sumed. The ghastly exhibit was susment to its members who could not pended near the witness stand when Mr. Sunday.
young alike. It arrests the trouble
go home. A special literary program Levy, for the defense, continued the
A. B. Bosnian attendedto business at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
and elaborate refreshments will claim OKpss-examinationof the coroner’s in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Walsh druggist,^
the attentionof the members and physician,tfhfni was interruptedby the
Holland, Mich.
City Treasuser Wilterdink and
lady friends.
adjournment of court Tuesday afterwife visited their daughter Mrs.
noon.
Deesu’t Rfspect Old AgeMr. Silloway of the Grand Rapids
Kraght in Grand Rapids Sunday

Benton Harbor cash, 30 chickens, seven barrels of
«n or before December 1. Capt. flour and large quantities of canned
Stewart writes tliat the changes made fruit, apples, potatoes and groceries
phase him very’ much and he is con- were given them for distribution.
teamer

61 W. 8th St.

1

from

REWARD!

ran!??1011'
or
esa we
Llverlta, tbe Ur-To-Dale

Mnnot enre with

Co* liven

directionsi% strict
ly compiledwith. They are pure” Vegetable,
and never fall to give satlafactlon 2.x: hoxen
contain 100 Pills, i0c boxes contain*40 Pill*.5c
Little Llyer Pill when the

U
i

r.KlliA

16

Pi1UbJLn|aH.

MLMCAL CO.,

substitutions
Stamps taken,
Cot. Clinton and

Jacksou sis..Chicago. Ill feoid by

Pere Marquette
September35,

1904.

TBilNI I.KATB HOLLAND At FOLLOWS:
For Chicago and the west— •15:85*0. m.. 7:55 a.
m.. 13:39 p. m. 5:81 p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— 'SilSa. m., 13:44 p.m.
4:15p.m. ,9:35 p.m.
For Muskegon-5 :85 a. m. 1:35 p.m.. 4:30p.*m

m

p
Frei'h'
H. F. Moeller. G. P. A.
J. C. Holcomb, Agent.

I>»Uy

Prior to election even old Lake
and Monday.
It’s shameful when youth fails to
Michigan had hidden within it’s Mission addressed the Y. M. C. A.
Prairie Fire in Manitoba.
Tuesday eve. His address was short
xestlessbosom the knowledge that
Henry Brusse left Saturday for a show proper respect for old age,
Rosser, Man., Nov. 23.— Prairie fires,
hut powerful.
*.*to the
»..wWorlds
t»w..uo x
but just the contrary in the case of
And all kinds of Rugs.
fanned by a furious gale, Wednes- visit
Fair.
Bonevelt and Fairbanks would be
D- Dykstra left Tuesday evening day devastated the country to the
•lected, but it was not until NovemA. J. Bradford, of Baldwin, who |?r; KHihg’s Life Pi,,s- They MRS. J. M. GEE, Holland, Mich
her 14 that the lake gave up tbe for his home at Monroe 8. Dak. where northwest of Rosser. The conflagra- has been the guest of His brother, cu
m,a .ad,c8 n? m*tl^ bow
268 W. 11th St.
tion was spectacular,and as tbe flames
•ecret. The secret was contained in a he will spend the Thanksgiving
L. C. Bradford, has returned home,! snevere ai!d >«espective of old age.
swept along fire guards were of no
vacation»r v
,
ID-, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,Fever, Con*
Ifcottle found bv F. J. Davis of Port
avail. Many residencesand the schools
Ml . I . Nye of Grand Rapids stipation all yield to this perfect
Jiheldon at the mouth of Pigeon
On Dec. 2nd a week from today the all narrowlyescaped. The fire Is still
LIVE STOCK SHOW
was the guest of Mrs. M. A. Ryder Pill. 25c at W. C. Walshs’ Drug
•reek and was in the shape of a com« second team of the Grand Rapids Y.
Special
excursion rate to Chicago
burning, though the wind has abated. the first of the week.
Store.
wronicationwritten by one of the M. C. A. will visit the College team The extent of the country burned is
and return November 27, 28 and 29
Mrs. A. S. Judd and son George
members of the MarquetteClub of in the gymnasium for a game of bas- over 20 square miles.
and December 1st, good to return
left Monday for a visit to friends in
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
Chicago when the club made an ket ball. It will bo remembered that
up to and including December 5th.
Dunningville.
Medals for Heroes.
Round trip tickets at low rates. On Ask agents for particulars. 4W 42
excursion from Chicago to Ottawa this team was defeated by a score of
New York, Nov. 23.— It Is announced Mrs. ElizabethOlive has returned
all
Beach on the sixth of August. The 11 to 9. Much practice however lias
ali ticket
^lc^el stations.
stations. Ask
Ask agents
age
that
the
medals
given by tbe United
Grand
*or
rate8»
bmit
of
tickets
and
full pareommunication after reciting the ob- improved them considerablyand it
from a visit to friends
Broke Into His House.
States VolunteerLife Saving associaticulars.
tf 10
jects of the Marquette club and tell- is thought that the game will be inRapids.
tion for bravery and heroic work during
S.
Le
Quinn of Cavendish, Vt.,
xng of the excursion makes the follow- teresting on that account. Admission

CARPET -WEAVING
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v

n
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1

ing btatement: “On the banner of the
Marque tteclub will be inscribed the
weme Roosevelt & Fairbanks, and
when the vote is counted in Nov the
«ioL will have been one of the powerorganizations of this country contributing to the success of the ticket
and the triumph of those principles,
the names Rooseveltand Fairbanks

W

Hand

for.”

the General Slocum disaster will be presented on December 7 by Mayor McClelStudents of the seminary will lan. The list of persons who are to reoccupy the following pulpits next ceive medals and certificates of honor
15 cents.

Sunday. M. Koster, Portage; B-

Fred Poole was in

Grand

Rapids

was robbed of his customary health
A few case fitters at by invasion of Chronic Constipation . When Dr. King’s New Life
John Murray and WiU Olive were °nce, good wagespaid Address.
Basic Furniture Company Pills broke into his house, his
number 155.
in Grand Rapids Monday.
Basic City Va trouble was arrested and now he’s
Miss Cornelia VanderVeenhas reWill Winter in Italy.
entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
San Remo, Italy, Nor. 23. — William turned from a visit to the Lousiana
to cure, 25c at W. C. Walsh’s Drug
“1 suffered for months from sore store.
Dean Howells, the American author, Purchase Exposition.
has arrivedhere and will spend tbe winDr. Mastenhroekhis wife and throat Edectric Oil cured me in

Brinkman, Third, Holland; A. Karreman, Hamilton; IL Tellman, Overisel
C. Deelsnyder, Gelderland; J. Van
Peursem and M. Koster conducted
exerciseson ThanksgivingDay at ter at
Dolton and Portage.
new

Wednesday.

.

j WASTED—

|

g

this place collecting material for a

book.

‘

,

Haven.

Ky.

daughter spent Thursday afternoon twenty-four hours.” M.
in Grand
Hawesville,

S, Gist, Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas1
f EclectticOil. At your druggists.

